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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1891. 
fatbesian Exbibition ........... ...... . ........ Tbursday, 8 P. M., June 4. 
Atbenian Exbibition .......................... Friday, 8 P. M., June 5. 
Baccalaureate, by Pres. Benton ............. Sunday, 4 P. M., June 7. 
Pytbonian Exhibition .... .. .................. Monday, 8 P. M., June 8. 
Pbilokurian Exhibition .. .... ...... .. ... ..... . . Tuesday, 8 P. M., June 9. 
Demia Butler Exhibition .................... . Tuesday, 10 A. M., June 9. 
Class D8y ................ .... ....................... Wednesday,]0 A. M., June 10. 
Field Sports ........................ .. ............ Wednesdny, 2 P. M., June 10. 
Alumni Reunion ..... ......... .... ............. Wednesday, 8 P. M., June 10. 
Commencement .................. .. ............. Tbursday, 9 A. M., JUDe 11. 
Address by HOD. W. D. Owen. 
Pres. Reception-Seniors .. ...... ............ Thur day, 8 P. M., June 11. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR] 91-'92. 
• FINAL EXAM[NATI0N . 
Senior Examinations close (1892) .. ............ .. ........ ... Friday, June 3. 
Undergraduate Examinations close (] 892) ............... Tuesday, June 14. 
ANNIVERSARIES. 
J\[atb esian .. ..... ........ -. . ... . .. ..... .. ..... .............. .............. l\fay 5. 
Pytboniall .. ..... ... ..... ... . . . · .. ........... . ......... ......... .. ...... . .. October 19. 
Pbilokurian ...... .. ...................... ... .. ......... ....... ... ....... November 6. 
Atbenian ..... ........... .... ...... ...... . ............. ....... . ... .. . ... . .. May 27. 
Demia Butler .......... ...... .. ...... ........ ... ... .......... ........... . June 10. 
HOLIDAYS. 
National Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas-New Year's, ill clusive. 
F ounders' Day, February 7. 
Washington 's Birthday. 
MEETINGS OF DLRECTORS. 
Annual Meeting, Wednesday of Commencement \Veek,June 10, ]89]. 
Quarterly Meetings, second Wednesday of January, April, July and 
October. 
TERMS. 
JiliTst Term begins Tuesday, September 15; closes Thursday, Decem-
ber 24. 
Second Term begins Tuesday, January 5; closes Friday, March 25. 
Third Term beg ins Tuesday, April 5; closes Thursday, June 16. 
Commencement, Thursday, June 16. 
• 
-
• 
, 
ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
The Counding oC an institution oC learning oC the highest grude 
began to be discussed in 1841, in the general conventions oC the Chris-
tian churches in Indiana. In 1847 a definite resolution was adopted, 
which committed them to this work. After a Cull canvass oC the tate 
in 1849, in order to ascertain the views oC tho e interested in lhe un-
dertaking, it was decided to build such au institution in Indianapolis, 
under the name of orthwestern Christian University. 
A charte r was obtained Crom the Legislature, both liberal and com-
prehensive, and fitted to promote tbe purposes oC its projectors. Tbe 
charter went i;:;to effect January 15,1850, and tbe University WRS Corm-
ally opened November 1,1855. Tbe charter provides Cor a joint stock 
corporation, tbe sharp.s oC whose stock are fixed at one hundred dollars 
each; on which, when paid up, or when interest on the same is regu-
larly paid, the stockholders receive six per cenl. in tuition. 
Tbe minimum amount oC stock was fixed at $75,000, and the max· 
imum at $500,000. The minimum amount was obtained in ahout 
eighteen months, and then the Commissioners, under the charter, 
proceeded to erect a substantial building, and to organize the various 
departments and courses oC study. 
In 1 73 a proposition was made to remove the University to Irving-
ton, a heautiCul suburb oC the city, and wus Cormally accepted; and in 
the Call of 1875 instruction oC the College classes was begun in the new 
building. 
The change in the name oC the University was made February 28, 
1 77, aCter C"ll deliberation by the Board oC Directors. They Rdopted 
the name" Butler University," in honor oC him who had given largely 
to its endowment, and who Cor twenty years bad given a large pltrt oC 
his time to its interests. 
Tbis cbange does not affect any chartered obligations oC the Uni-
versity in respect to property, graduates, or its purposes, all oC which 
hRve been determined by a legislative a,ct and the recorded resolutions 
of the Board oC Directors. 
• 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
BARZILLAJ M. BLOUNT, A. M ... .. . .. • . ...••. . .....•.... IRV IN GTON. 
PATRICK R. JAMESON. M. D. _, •. . .• ,_ IN D I ANAf'OLJ8. 
nON. JO EPg 1. IRWIN . _.. .. .. . . . ... . COLUMBUS . 
JOHN C. hULLER, A. M. ...... . ,_ .. _" ... . ••... _, ..... _.. . NI,NEVEII. 
URBAN C. BREWER. ... .. . .. ,. . . . .... , . .•. .... .. " DANVILLE. 
Jon's. DUNCAN, A. M., LL. B ... , .. ,_, . •. •... .. •... ... . ... IN D IA N APol, IS . 
ADDISON F. ARMSTRONG. ...... .."..... .. . ...... .. KOKOMO. 
ALO\'ZO M. ATKI NSON .... ..... ......• . .... ... " .. W ABASU. 
CUAUNCY BUTLER, A. B .... . . .... . ..... ........... . . I NDIANAPOLI S . 
B OWARD CALE. A. M. .. .... . ..••. ,_, .................. . INDUNAPOLIS. 
HILTON U. BROWN, A. M . . .... ,_ .... , .... _ .......... .. .... IN DIANAPOLIS . 
JAME A. YOUNG. A. hi . . .. ........• .... ..•. . .. . . . CLEVELAND , O. 
C HARLE E. TI10RNTON. A. D . . . .... •... . ..• . .. .. INDIANAPOLIS. 
WILLIAM M.ULLENDORE, A. B.~. .. ... • • . . ..... IRVIN GTON. 
IMEON FRAZU; R . .. .... . . . . .. .. . . I RVINGTON. 
P. II . JAMESON. 
n. M. BLOUNT. 
HOWAR D CALE. 
COMMITTEE . 
Finn7l c~ and Auditing. 
A. F. ARMSTRONG. 
JJu ildiJIga Mid Groll.'ld~. 
lS . I' RAZIER. 
Library, Appuralua ami Cabfflr l . 
U. C. DllEWER. 
CHA UNCY BUTLER. 
A. M. ATKINSON. 
W. MULLENDORE. 
Jn ~truclorlf. Salari'(lt mid CondWof' oj Schoo l . 
J. C. MILLEIl . J. A. YOUNG. 
Judi.ciary and Claim • . 
JNO. B. DUNCAN. C. E. THORNTON. 
Boarding lIall. 
B. M. BLOlINT. H. U. DIlOWN. 
G~ncrar Agt:nt 
WILLIAM MULLENDORE. 
H . U. BROWN. 
JOS. I. IRWIN. 
S. FilA ZI Ell. 
OFFICER OF THE BOARD. 
Proitl rnt. 
D. M. BLOUNT ......... ..... • • •• • • • • ••••..••...•• IRVIN GTO N. 
Sr('rc.tary. 
SIMEON }- IlAZIER .. .. ...... ............. IRVIN GTON, 
Tr((l lurtr. 
I'ROP. BCOT BUTLER . . ... .,. .. , .. , ..... •• • .. IRVI NGTON. 
• 
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GENERAL STATEMENTS. 
The College of Literature, cience and Arts offers two courses of 
study-the Classical and tbe Scientific. In the Junior and Senior 
years, It Ii beral election of studies is allowed, for which see the courses 
of study. Both courses extend througb four years of undergraduate 
study, and lead respecti vely to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Science. 
In the Classical course, students will be permitted to substitute 
German for Greek, througb nine terms of required study, with the 
privilege of election through the Junior and Senior years. 
Students having certificates of graduation from High Schools, 
whose courses o[ study have been approved by tbe State Board o[ 
Education. will be admitted to the Freshman class without examina-
tion. In Greek or German, however, such students are usually con-
ditioned; in which case the student is assisted in bringing up that 
study. 
Graduates'o[ tbe Preparatory School o[ the University pass without 
further examination into the Freshman class, corresponding to their 
Preparatory course. 
Students desiring to enter the University for speciaistudies will be 
admitted to classes for wbicb they, in tbe judgment of tbe professor 
in cbarge, may be fitted to enter. If .possible to enter one of tbe reg-
ular courses, it is u ually better for tbe student to do so. 
Graduates who have received the Bacbelor's degree will, on appli-
cation, be assigned n cour e of advanced tudy leading to the Master's 
Del(ree. 
W omen are admitted to all the clas es of tbe University,suliject to 
the same conditions and eujoying the same educational privileges as 
mell . 
Soholarehipe.-In order to encourage excellence in scholarship, 
the Board of Directors of tbe University will remit all fees, except the 
library fee, of every graduate of approved High chools of the State 
who shall have received tbe first honor in scbolarship at graduation. 
Text·books are furni shed at the University, and are sold to tbe 
students at publisbe.s' prices. 
OFFICERS OF COLLEGE GOVERNMENT AND 
INSTRUCTION. 
• 
A LLEN R. BE NTON, LL. D., P RESIDENT. 
Prof ... ", of Phi1030p! y and Biblical .LUera/ure. 
WILLIAM M. THRASRER, A. M., 
Prof!"", of ftfa/hemu/iaJ and A . /rpnotny. 
SCOT BUTLER, A. M., 
Profwor of Latin L a71guogt and Lite'l'ature. 
OLIVER P. HAY, A. M., Pn. D., 
Prof ... ", of },1a /lIl"(( l H is/m-y and Geology . 
HUGH C. GARVIN, A. M., 
Prof ... ", of Modern Langllag .. and Literature. 
HARRIET NOBLE, A. M., 
Dtmia B utler Prof ... ", of English Language and Literature. 
DEMARCB U C. BROWN, A. M., 
• Anderaon Prof ... ", of Gruk Language and LUera/ure. 
HUGH C. GARVIN, A. M., 
Prof"'''' of B ib ical Phiwlogy. 
"THOMAS C. HOWE, A. B., 
Armstrong Projuaor of Germanic Languages. 
1'HOMAS M. IDEN, Pn. M., 
P.·of ... or of Ohem;'/ry and Phy.i ... 
T. J . Mc AVOY, 
Prof ...... of Eloclltion and Oratory . 
• 
HUGB T. MILLER, A. B.. 
Instructor in Gennan and F rench. 
OMAR N, A. M., 
Principal of the Prepara/ory. 
MARY E . HALL, 
Instructor in Preparatory. 
HE ' RY S. SC I-! ELL, A. B. , 
Tui()r in Greek. 
HENRY T. MANN, A B., 
7"v.lor in Latin . 
PROF. D. C. BnowN, Librarian. 
S. B. NEGLEY, Janitor. 
J. H. BUCK, S up't B oarding Hall. 
- Absent on teave to Europe. 
• 
• 
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DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY . 
• • 
I. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND CIVICS. 
Psychology.- Tbis is a required study tbe fi rst term of tbe 
Senior year, four bours a week. Instructi on is given by lectures and 
a text-book. The lectures are designed to introduce new topics not 
treated in the text, or to give m ore ample di cussion to subjects bu t 
partially treated by the author. Class d iscussions are encouraged, and 
essays on selected subjects are required. H aven will be used as a 
text.-book. The University Library is well suppli ed with the best 
authors on this subject. 
History of Philosophy.-In tbe second term of the Senior year 
a course of lectures is given on Ancient Philosophy. In the third 
term, the course is continued by giving an outline vi ew of the various 
schools of Modern Philo ophy. Each student will be required to pre-
sent a thesis each term on some subject assigned him for original 
investigation. 
Logic.-This is an elective study of the third term of the Senior 
year, four hours a week. J evons-Hill is used as a texlr book, accom-
panied with lectures and praxis. 
Political Economy.-This is an elective, and is studied in the 
first term of the Senior y~ar, three hours a week. 
Constitution of U . S.-The study of the Constitution is elective, 
and is introduced by lectures on the history of the government from 
the colonial period, and followed by au analysis of the Constitution, 
three hours a week. Andrews is used as a text-book. 
International Law is taught, liS an elective, in the third term 
of the Senior year, three hours a week. Woolsey or Gallauuet are 
studied. 
Moral Philosophy and the Evidences of Christianity are 'elective 
studies of the Senior year, three hours a week-the latter with full 
discussion of the various phases of Modern Scepticism. 
• 
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II. 
DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES. 
J. LATIN LANG UAGE AND LITERATURE. 
Latin is continued as a required study until the close o( the Soph-
omore year. During the earlier part o( the course especial attention 
is given to (orms, constructions and idioms. The reading o( authors 
is accompanied by solution of wbatever g rammati cal questions the 
text may present. Latin prose c mposition is contin ued tbrougbout 
tbe Fresbman year, as a most effective means (or tbe acquisition o( the 
g rammatical knowledge aimed at. To the same end and to promote 
(aci lity in t ranslating, such time a. can profitably be spared (rom other 
exercises will be devoted to reading at sight. In the Sophomore year 
the reading (rom Latin authors is in part lite rary, in part histori cal. 
As a collateral branch, Roman History , heretofore requ ired o( the 
Freshman class, will be taken by the Sophomores, togetber with the 
arcbreology o( Roman Ii(e, socia l and pol iti cal. In connection with 
exercises in reading at sigbt, it is intended that colloquial exercises in 
Latin sball be taken part in by tbe class. During tbe Junior year tbe 
chief object o( study hereafter will be the bistory o( Latin literature. 
The cr itical reading o( important autbors will be mode to contribute 
to tbis end, at the same time the study will be carried on systemati -
cally by means o( text-book recitations, supplemented by occasional 
lectures and by discussions o( special topics by the instructor, and by 
conferences on papers presented by members o( tbe class. In the 
Senior year, the rapid reading o( a large amount o( text is aimed at, 
and topics suggested in the course o( the reading will be assigned to 
students, and papers thus prepared discu sed be (ore the olass. Minis-
ter ial students, bowever, instead o( tbe Junior and Senior years o( the 
Classical course, as prescribed above, are allowed to substitute a 
course o( reading in tbe Cburcb Fatbers, (or details regarding whi ch 
see page 13 o( this catalog ue. Graduate courses in Latin nre offe red 
students baving elected Latin during tbe Junior nnd Senior years o( 
the undergraduate course, to whom only are such couroes open. 
II. GREEK LANGUAGE ANn LITERATURE. 
The study of Greek begins in tbe Second Preparatory year. The 
object in tbis first year is to obtain a thorough drill in the (orms. 
Greek exercises are employed every day-putting English into Greek, 
with proper accents. In the Freshman class, in addition to the resd-
, 
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ing of autbors, the syntax of tbe language is studied by prose compo-
sition every day of tbe week. The main object duringtbese two years 
is to become tboroughly familiar with the forms and tbe common 
principles of syntax. In the years tbat follow tbese, it is tbe purpose 
to read tbe complete work of some nutbor from Homer to Lucian. 
During tbe ophomore year it i. the inteution to become acquainted 
to some extent witb the literature of the language, and, in addition, 
to study the history of the Greek people by taking up some period of 
their development. 
During the year, the syntax of tbe language and tbe arrangement 
of words will be studied by requiring students to transfer translations, 
made from the autbor read back into Greek. Having a classic model 
before them, tbis has been found to be very beneficial. 
In the Junior and enior y~ars two objects are in view: First, to 
obtain an acquaintance witb the literature of the ancient Greeks. 
The main point will be a study of the literary merits of tbe author 
read, whetber pro e or poetry. Second, tbe examination of the more 
difficult points in Greek Grammar, and also the etymology of words 
and their relations to English roots. 
Graduate courses will be arranged on demand for students who 
elect Greek during tbe Junior and enior years, to wbom only sucb 
courses are open. Such a course may include advanced work in Plato, 
. Aristotle and Plutarch, the study of epochs in Greek History, tbe 
study of advanced Greek Grammar. 
, 
HI. ENOLI fl LITERATURE. 
In the Preparatory work of the Englisb Department the student 
bos, in addition to his text-book, frequent practice in written exer-
cises, and an introduction to the tudy of both prose and poetry. 
Bef re entering the Freshman Clas, be i expected to be well 
grounded in Grammar and the elements of Rhetoric, and mu t be 
able to write off bund, and fairly correctly, a composition on some fll-
miliar literary subject. 
Whatever a man's vocntion may be, he hould he ahle to maintain 
literary int rest for his own instruction and culture. This fact has 
led to an Engli.h course, extending through tbe four college years. 
The intention of this department is to develop in the student a 
knowledge and appreoiation of the best in English tbought. 
The history has two i mporuLnt purposes: Fir t, to show tbe de-
velopment of English institutions, and thereby give . a truer under-
standing of the spi rit of American institutions; second , to give 1m in-
telligent basis for the study o( biography and literature. 
• 
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Compositions are assigned-one long one in eacb term and fre· 
quently several sbort ones-to train the student in correct expression, 
and especially in olear thinking, and the best selection and collocati on 
of ideas. The exercises are in diffe rent kinds of composition, as nar-
ration, desoription, exposition, and especially on various kinds of sub-
jeclB-histori cal , bi ographi cal and literary. 
The Rh etori o of the Junior year is to give furthe r instruction in 
the general prinoiples of style, and in th e vari ous procedures involved 
in finding, siILing and orde ring tha material of di scourse. This affects 
the student's own work, and hi s judgments of the writings of otbers. 
Tbe effort, previous to the Jun ior year, is to give judi cious metbods 
of studyin g literary compositions-poems in particular-and to culti· 
va te an appreciation of tbeir beauties. [n this y ar is taugbt criticism 
of prose style by tbe examination of four distinguished authors. In 
the fall term of the enior yea r tb re is a critical 8tudy of tbe tbree 
greatest Englisb poet. Afte r this introduction to belles-lellTt!8, follows 
a cursory view of the development of English thought and style. 
IV. MODERN LANGUAOES. 
German.- If the student ~lect G rman as oue of his languages, 
be must pursu it tbrough tbe econd Preparatory, Fresbman and 
Sophomore years. In tbe Junior and enior years it i. elective. 
The Rim in the required course is to secure to tbe student such 
knowledge of tbe principles Rnd vocabulary of the language as will 
enable bim to read an ordinary book without the belp of grammar 
and dictionary. To accomplish tbis end, much atlention is given to 
the analysis of words, pbrases and entences. The sbeor testand eMiest 
way, if, indeed, it is uot the only way, to attain a good vocabulary iu 
German, is to become very familia r witb the fun ctions of the affixes. 
Word analysis in German has also" value beyond that of facil itating 
tbe acquisition of a vocabulary. It quickens greatly the student's 
perception of forms and their functions, which resullB in great benefit 
to him in all his language studies. Tbe lack of this pe rception is one 
of the yreatest bindrances to the English speaking student in his 
study of language. Exercise in word·analysis be.gins with tbe first 
reading. In order to render tbis exe rcise more effectual, tbe students 
are not allowed to use dicti onari es or vocabularies during the first 
year's reading. All the words occurring in tbe reading le8son are 
analyzed, so far as practicable witb beginner., before the les on is 
assigned, and then the stndents a re required to commit tbe simplest 
word-forms or base-words, and to note carefully \be affixes Rnd tbeir 
\ 
I 
I 
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functions. Translation out of English into German, to which much 
time is devoted, is to give the student opportunity to practice what 
he has learned in reading concerning word· formation and the German 
mode of thinking and expressing thought. 
Those who elect German in the Junior and Senior years, will make 
a critical study of the language, including its history, or of some 
period of the lite rature. Students will be expected, during tbis pe-
riod, to practice speaking the language. 
French.-Students who elect French as one of their languages, 
must pursue it through the Junior and Senior years. As all the 
students have had , on reaching the Junior class, considerable training 
in the study of language, and most of them have a fair knowledge of 
Latin, tbey can easi ly, during this year, make themselves acquainted 
with all tbe forms, and acquire a good working vocabulary, so that 
during the Senior year they can g ive their attention to tbe study of 
some portion of the bistory of France or to some period of its litera-
ture. 
V. 'THE BIBI,E DEPARTMENT. 
Required Studies. 
1. The Bible.-Tbe study of the Bible is required of the Fresh-
man and Sophomore classes two hours eacb week throughout the 
year. 
The Freshman class study the Old Testament-the first term, tbe 
Pentateucb; the second term, Joshua, Judges, and the books of Sam-
uel; the third term, selected portions of the Hebrew Scriptures. In-
struction in this department is by carefully prepared lectures, and 
students are required to study with care tbose portions of Scripture 
embraced in Ihe lectures. Tbis method secures a systematic develop-
ment of Bible history and doctrine. 
The Sopbomore class study the New Testament-the first term, the 
Gospels; the second term, the book of Acts ; the third term, the 
Epistles. 
Elective Studiu. 
• 
2. Biblical Philology.-The work of this department was ar-
ranged on purpose to enable the ministerial student to get a thorough 
classical education, and at the same time thorough training in Biblical 
theology. This could he accomplished only through concentration, 
which is now the watchword with all educators. The arrangement is 
also in harmony with the ever increalling demand made in this coun-
• 
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try, tbat a part of tbe time olaimed by colleges be given to profes-
sional study_ 
Tbe ministeril\1 student takes the regull\r clll88ical course to the 
close of the Sophomore year. Then, in order that his linguistic stud-
ies may not be broken off Ilnd remain incomplete, he prosecutes his 
theological study in and through the Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Ger-
mnn. 
n it should occu r to anyone that this proce88 must be slow, and 
that more might be accomplisbed by putting English text-books into 
the bands of the student, we would reply that it is not our purpose to 
furni sb the student with the greatest possible number of ready made 
ideas on a variety of subjects, but to train him 80 that he can read, 
think, investigate for himself. Without sound philological training 
tbere can be no independent Biblical invesligation. If we intended 
others to investigllte for us and to tell us what we are to think in ref-
e rence to tbe various Biblical subjects, we should not arrange a Bible 
Course at all. . 
Tbe following is an outline of the work, presented by languages: 
Greek.-The Gospels and Acts are read during the Junior year. 
The epistle to tho R omans, tbe epistles to the Corintbians and tbe 
epistles to Timothy are read during the Senior year. 
In readin g, attention is given to the principles of the Greek lan-
guage and to the peculiarities of tbe New Testament idiom. 
All plU!8!lge8 requiring it, are analyz d, so as to exbibit to the stu-
dent the true method of interpretation, and to lead him to an under-
standing of the contents. 
From time to time passages are grouped so as to pre ent to the 
student's mind tue teaching of tb ew Testament on a given subject. 
Thus we combine instruction in Greek, in tbe New Testament idiom, 
in exegesis, in history of the establishing of the church and in New Tes-
tament theology. 
Hebrew_-This language is begun iu the Junior year, and conse-
quently tbis year is devoted to acquiring 1\ knowledge of tbe form s 
and the vocabulary of tbe language. In tbe work of the Senior year 
tbe met.hod and aim are the same as in tbe New Testament work. In 
addition to otber reading, tbe Senior clas. will make a critical study 
of Isaiah. 
Latin.- During the Jun ior and enior years the City of God, by 
Augustine, will be read. 
Tbe object bad in view is to enlarge the student's knowledge of 
Latin in general, to introduce him to Christian Latinity, and to ac-
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quaint him with the teachings of Augu tiue and the confli ct8 of the 
churcb with pagan pbilosopby. 
Here we combine tbe study of L atin with tbe study of the history 
of the chu rcb and of doctrine at a very important peri od, Augustine 
being the most influential of all the cburch fatbers. 
German.-During the Junior and Senior years Beck 's L ectures 
on Biblical Tbeology are read. 
The object is to increase the student's knowledge of German, and 
to acquaint bim witb the pbilosopbic and theological style, as well as 
witb tbe contents of tbis, one of tbe greatest of theological works. 
It is believed that by concentrating the work in this manner the 
student will receive as thorough training in the above languages, and 
at the same time in Biblical theology, as he would receive if the lan-
guages and the theology were taught separately. If we are correct in 
this,.the arrangement will save the student a great deal of time and 
labor. 
Homiletics.-This exercise consists in the preparation and de-
li very of sermon before the class. The texts asAigned are 0.1 ways 
taken from portions oi Scripture that have been previously studied in 
class. 
Ohurch History.-This subject is taught by lectures and a text-
book. 
The object of the lectures is to emphasize more fully than books 
are accustomed to do, tbe organization, doctrine, and discipline of the 
Apostolic churcb. As this is the authori tative period of church hi s-
tory, its principles and methods deserve more am ple treatment than 
text-books usually afford. Besides. the lecture method faci litates the 
grouping together of related events and institutions, thus pointing out 
to students the t rue method of hi story and the significance of i ts 
events. Also, the method opens the way for a critical estimate of the 
value of institutions, doctrines, and systems of religious troth pre-
sented in history. 
The text-book that. will be used is the recent work of Prof. Fisher, 
which, in brief compas8, gi ves the studen t a comprehensive outline 
view of the subject. The recitations are held three times a week and 
during the tbird term especial emphasis is put upon the study of this 
manual. 
-
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III. 
DEP ARTMENT OF SCIENCES. 
I. PURE AND ApPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
In the Classical Course will be taught Algebra, Geometry, Trigo-
nometry, Plane and Spherical, witb their applications in Analytical 
Geometry, Mechanics and Astronomy. 
In tbe ScientiHc Course will be given, in addition, tbe elements of 
the Infinitesimal Analysis (as found in works of the grade of Bowser 
and Newcomb) and Analytical Mechanics. 
In Algebra, stress will be placed upon a clear comprebension of the 
rationale of processes. Rules of procedure will always be preferred, 
wbicb carry their reason most plainly upon their face ; and rules of 
wide rather than those uf narrow application. Mucb attention will 
be given to factoring; to the formation of formulre for the nth root 
of literal and numerical quantities ; and finally to an exposition of 
the general theory of equations and Sturm's theorem and Horner's 
method as applied to irrational numerical roots. 
In Geometry, precision ill the use of terms, ancllogicnl sequences 
in reasoning, will be insisted on, and at the close of a series of prop-
ositions capable of classification, one comprehensive statement of the 
same will be memorized. A familiar example would be that relating 
to the constancy of the product of the segments of chords, whether 
intersecting within, OD, or without the circumference. 
In Calculus, both the method Ly limits and by infinitesimal. will 
be taught. In Mechanics, motion in vertical lines will be treated as a 
case of cu rvilinear motion; and the center of gravity, and the equi-
librium of bodies in one plane, as cases satisfying, in the former in-
stance. one equl\tion of rotation; in the latter, two of translation also. 
The required Astronomy will be the excellent treatise of Charles 
Young, with elective specialties of a more rigidly mathematical char-
acter. Elect,ive and graduate work will usually b~ extensions of re-
quired mathematical work. 
It may, for graduate work, embrace one or two years in Modern 
Algebra, Modern Geometry, Calculus, Analylicaillfechanics, DetermI-
nants, Theoretical Astronomy. The" Butler University Library " is 
unusually well equipped for tbis work in all departments of pure and 
applied mathema.tics, and em\:!races many of the greM classics in the 
German, French and English languages. 
• 
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II. NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 
The instructi on in this department i ~ given by means of lectures, 
recitations, laboratory practice and field work. 
Zoology.-The Freshmen of the Scientific course devote the first 
two terms to the study of Ver tebrates, stnd are taugh t to identify and 
describe species, how to make and preserve collecti ons, and to make 
investi gati ons by means of dissections and use of the microscope and 
a ccessory apparatus. H abits of accuracy in observation are insisted 
on, and an etTor t is made to get the student to comprehend the signifi-
cance of the structures ob e rved by him. The materials furni shed by 
the neighborh ood, and those contained in the college collections, are 
drawn upon in carrying on the work of instructi on. Tbe third term 
will be employed in the study of Invertebrates, or in the further in-
vesti gation of some cl .... s of Ver tebrates. 
Physiology is stud ied by the students of both courses during the 
Sophomore year. lIfartin 's Human Body is used as the text·hook ; but 
in order to give Ill ore reali ty to the studen t's kn owl edge of the subject, 
numerous dissecti ons and preparations of some of the m ore importan t 
o rgans of some of tbe domestic animals are brought before the class. 
The subject of H istology is illustrated by means of a considerable 
number of well prepared micrmcopic slide. . H ereafter, the instruc-
ti on will be based on the assum ption that the studen t has studi ed some 
elementary text-book in P hysiology. 
Botany is studi ed by all the students during the last half of the 
Sophomore year, the g reate r pnr t of the third term being devoted to 
the collection and iden tificat ion of species of native plan ts. E acb 
student is req uired to prepare an herbarium. Bessey's Essen tials of 
Botany is used as a text-book, bu t the subject is lurther elucidated by 
lectures, by tbe exhibi tion of numerous preparati ons and by means 
of tbe compound microscope. In tbe identi ficati on of species the 
works of Gray and Wood are employed. 
• 
During the Junior yea r students in tbe Scien tific course may elect 
Z ology or Botany. In either C8se the work will consis t princi pally 
of laboratory exercises and the consul tation of standard authoriti es. 
These studies may be continued also during the enior year, and lull 
opportuni ty will be otTered to those who elect those studi es to do orig-
inal work. 
Geology is pursued durlDg the whole of the Senior year by such 
s tudents as elect this study. The instruction will be imparted by 
• 
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mealls of lectures, fi eld work, and tbe use of the museum collections. 
An excursion is made each au tumn to some interesti ng locali ty in tbe 
state. From notes taken on such trips, geological map. and secti ons 
may be prepared, and a tborougb study made of tbe locality. 
T H E M USEUM. 
In tbe collections of the Uni versi ty there is abundant material for 
illustrating tbe sciences of Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology. Some 
of tbe materials bave been obtai ned by purcbase, some bave been con-
trthuted by tbe fri ends of tbe institu tion and some by tbe National 
Museum , wbile a considerable portion bas been collected by tbe pro-
fessors wbo have occupied the chai r of Nalural History. Tbere is a 
very fair collecti on of minerals, including a number of tbe most im-
portan t ones. The Paleozoic Age is represented by numerous speci-
mens of rook an d fossi ls. princi pall y from locali ties in Indiana. 
Tbere are also fossi ls of Cretaceous deposits of Mississi ppi and Kan-
sas, and Tertiary fos.i ls from Mississi ppi and elsewbere. Of land, 
fresb·water and marine shells tbere are several bundred species. 
Tbere is a con ider.ble collection of alcoboli c specimens of fresb-water 
and marine inver tebrates. The collecti on of fi shes, made partly by 
Dr. D. S. J ordan , partly by Dr. H ay nnd parlly tbe gift of tbe Nati onal 
Museum, is one of tbe besl in tbe West. Tbere are also numerous 
specimens of reptiles, birds and mammals. 
III. PHYSICS. 
Phl'BiOB.-In the course of Ar ts and Science, Pbysics will occupy 
the Junior year. 
During the fi rst te rm will be mastered tbe general properties of 
matter; principles of motion and force ; laws of moti on as affected by 
gravily and olber forces separately and combined ; tbeory of machin-
ery ; elasfi city and strenglb of materi als. 
• During the second term will be taugo t bydrostatics and hydrody-
namics, followed by tbe k inetic theory of gases ; tbe theory of undu-
lations in elastic fluids, wi tb applications to sound ane! tbe tbeory of 
musical instruments. Tben follow laws controlling other waves, with 
applications to refraction and re flection of ligh t , and the construction 
and use of optical instruments. 
Tbe third term will be given to the study of electricity and mag-
neti sm. Lectures on the method of generati on of electricity and its 
application to ligbting, telegrapby, tbe telepbone and the driving of 
machinery will be given. 
2 
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The Scientific Junior course differs from the above only in substi-
tuting for the First Term 's work a more radi cal treatment of statics 
and dynamics by the aid of the differential ~nd integral calculus. 
The text·book for this purpose will he Bowser's or Peck's Analytical 
Mechanics. The text-book in Physics will be Wright's Sound , Light 
and H eat, and Poyser 's Magnetism and Electricity. 
• 
C HEMISTRY. 
Students in the Scienti fic course will begin the study of Chemistry 
with the First Term of the Junior year. The text·book used will be 
Remsen's Introduotion to the study of Chemistry. 
Three recitations each week are req uired wi lh two hour's labora-
tory work. Tbe lessons will be illustrated by experiments, and tbese, 
so far as prttcticable, will be conducted by the studen ts tbemselves, 
under the direction of the Professor. Students are thus t rained from 
the first in tbe use of apparatus, and the observation of chemical opera-
tions. Text,.book work will be supplemented by occasional lectures 
by the Professor ,and each studen t, towards the close of the te rm, shall 
report the results of his investigation concerning some particular 
subject assigned him early in the term for special study. 
The First Term will be devoted to the study of the Principles of 
Chemistry-the elements and tbeir compounds. 
With the beginning of the Second Term, students take up the 
classificati on of elemen ts and enter upon the study of Qualitative An· 
alysis, working at least four hours a week in lhe Laboratory, witb one 
hour for recitation or lecture. They will spend tbis term in the de-
tection of bases. The instruction in Qualitative Analysis will be given 
mainly by lectures, but the class will be required to have" Hill's Lec-
ture Notes" for reference. 
The Study of Qualitative Analysis will be con tinued throughout 
the Third Term, students working six hours .. week in the Labora-
tory. After a short course in the detection of acids, simple and mixed • 
salts, minerals and alloys are analyzed. 
An Elective Course in Chemistry is provided in the Senior year. 
It includes Quantitative Analysis (Gravimetric and Volumetric), 
Organic Chemistry and the examination of waters. 
The Laboratory is well furnished for this 1V0rk, being conveniently 
arranged and supplied with gas, water, ventilation, and all necessary 
chemicals and apparatus for the study of Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis. The best books on Chemistry will be found in the Library, 
and best journals of Chemistry in the reading·room . 
--~ .-----------------
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Each student has his own desk, with separate outfit of apparatus 
and chemicals. No charge is made for the use 01 chemicals, but stu-
dents will be required to p"y lor all apparatus actually broken or 
injured. 
The design 01 the whole course is to iIIust.rate the general laws 01 
chemical science, and the aim is to lead the student not only to observe 
the fundamentsl facts of Chemistry, but al so to understand as lar as 
possible the connection between observed facts and principles, so that 
discipline of mind as well as scientific knowledge may be acquired. 
IV. 
-
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS. 
I. ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
The work in the depar tment of Elocution includes the study and 
practice 01 skilllul respiration, a knowledge 01 physical culture as a 
factor in elocutionary studies, vocalization, orthoepy, orthophony, 
modulation, inflection, gesture, and all the vocal and visible signs 
required in correctness of speech and refinement 01 manner, which 
every cultured lady and gentleman should possess. Also drill in 
ae . lysis and synthesis of extracts from literary productions, and 
transposition 01 them to aid in developing the power of invention. 
Oratory commences with the Junior year. Special attention is 
given to its purpose, its forms and the elements of its power-the 
study and analysis 01 extracts from British, American, Greek and 
Latin orations, committing anti delivering short passages, original 
orations. 
Senior year continues the study of orations, written and critical 
analysis of them, transposition, impromptu and extemporaneous 
addresses, and original orations. 
• 
II. MusIC DEPARTMENT. 
FA CULTY. 
CLARENCE !t'ORSYT H, Director. 
P ro/ mor of Piano, Organ, Theory and Oomposition. 
J OHN T OWERS, 
PTof"'o,' oj Sin ging. 
RICHARD SCHLIEWEN, 
Prof ... or of Violin and s...embl. Playing. 
JEANNl.""Tl'E CROOSE, 
A83i3iant in P iano Department. 
'VILLIAM C. ESTABROOK, 
.Assistant in Violin Department . 
• 
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To the stud ent of music, the University can offer ad van tages and 
faciliti es of an unusual order. Arrangements with the Indianapolis 
School of Music have secured the servi ces of its staff of teachers and 
Msistan ts. The prin cipals of the var ious branches taught a re special-
ists of thorough ed ucation from the most fomoud schools of Europe ; 
the assistant teachers are well trained and competent. 
F or beginners or intermed iate students, the instruction will be 
given in Burges H all, in wh ich rooms have been specially set apart 
for instru cti on and practice. 
For advanced students, the instruction will be given in Music Hall 
in the city. Th is is of easy access from Irving ton by the electr ic cars. 
, 
Instruction may also be had on the violoncello, flute, guitar and 
various orchestral instruments. 
The tuition for p iano and violin , except for the m ost advanced 
students, is placed at the low price of ~ 1O for twen ty lessons. 
When the entire course of the Music Department is comple ted, a 
diploma is given. Tbe diploma is $5. Special catalogues of tbis de-
partment can be obtained free, by addressing S. Frazi er , Secretary, 
Irvington, Ind ., or Clarence F orsy tb, Director of tbe Departmen t, at 
Indianapoli s, Ind .. 
ENDOWED CHAIRS OF INSTRUCTION. 
It continues to be tbe policy of tbe Board of Directors to encourage 
gifts to tbe Un iversity in sucb la rge amoun ts as shall constitute en-
dowments for vari ous chairs of instructi on. Tbe amount fixed as an 
endowment of a cbair is 20,000. The cbair so endowed will bear in 
perpetuity tbe Ilame of tbe generous donor, and , if desired , the nomi-
nation of tbe incumbent may belong to the donor, subject to tbe ap-
proval of the Board. Tbis affords an opportunity for m aking useful 
memorial gifts, by such as desire to connect tbeir names and benefi-
cences with som e permanent and greaUy useful object of Cburcb or 
State. 
F our sucb cbairs bave been already endowed: 
1. Tbe Demia BuUer of Engli sb Lite rature, by Ovid Butler, Sen., 
in 1869. 
2. Tbe Anderson Cbair of Greek, by J eremy H. Anderson, in 1872. 
3. Tbe Department of Bi blical Literature, by Ovid Butler, Sen., 
in 1876. 
4. Tbe Armstrong Cbair of Germanic LanJ!:uages, endowed by Mr . 
and Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, of Kokomo, in 1890. 
The cbairs of Pbilosophy, Biology and tbe Natural Sciences are 
eacb waiting for its endowment. 
• 
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EDUCATIO AL AUXILIARIES. 
Lectures.-Founders' day is celebrated by an addre8B, usually 
delivered by some one invited from abroad. 
Special lectures are given from time to time before tbe entire 
scbool, or in the in terest of some one of tbe literary societies. 
Class lectures are frequently given by tbe Professors, to elucidate 
more fully the subjects taugbt. 
Tbe lecture on F ounders' day, in 1891, was delivered by Hon. W . 
D. Foulke, of Ricbmond. 
Rhetoricals.-In addition to tbe requiremen ts in Englisb litera-
ture, as ind icated in tbe various courses of study, critical essays will 
be required of tbe several classes on subjects pertinent to tbeir d iffer-
ent brancbes of study. 
Literary Societies. - Five Li terary Societies are now organized 
and in successful operati on at tbe University. These are the Matbe-
sian, Pytbonian and Pbilokurian, composed of yuung gentlemen; 
tbe Atbenian and tbe Demi .. Butler, composed of young ladies. 
All tbese societies are, by tbe By-Laws of tbe University, placed 
under tbe supervision of tbe Faculty. 
The Atbenian and Demia Butler receive tbe care and attention of 
Prof. Noble. 
Tbese societies, properly conducted, are very important agencies 
in the social , literary and oratorical cul tu re of tbe students of tbe In-
stitution. Well selected libraries, accessible to tbe members o[ the 
societies, give important additional means of culture. Contributions 
to them will be thankfully received. 
Associations.-Brancbes of tbe Y. M. C. A. and o[ the Y. W. C. A. 
bave been established in tbe University, and tbeir meetings on every 
Lord'. day evening bave proved of great interest and value. 
Collegian.-Tbe B uller Collegian bas been publisbed during the 
year by the students, and bas contained orations, essays and tbe gen-
eral news o[ tbe University. Tbis publication is intended to foster .. 
literary taste among tbe students, and it compares f"vorably with 
other publications of tbis class. 
Prize Essays.-Two prizes o[ choice English classics will be given 
at tbe close of tbe Sopbomore year [or the best sets of three essays 
written after tbe Cbristmas bolidays. 
One prize, au English Classic, will be given at the close of tbe 
Junior year for the best sample o[ lite rary criticism. 
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Prize Declamations.-Three prizes, first, second and third, will 
he given to representatives of the First and Second Preparatory classes 
for excellence in declamation. These prizes are offered hy the Hon. 
Joseph I. Irwin, of Columbus. 
Prize Orations.-The Board of Directors offer, on the following 
conditions, two prizes, first and second, to members of the Sophomore 
class who shall comp.Jae and deliver English orations. The orations 
shall not exceed fifteen minutes in delivery. The Faculty, or a com-
mittee appointed by them, shall judge of the thought,composition and 
elocution. The one receiving the highest grade shall receive the first 
prize, the next hi ghest the second prize. 
The President of the Faculty offers to the Junior class two prizes 
for the composition and delivery of English orations. The conditions 
for the contestants are the same as for the Sopbomore class. 
Tbe Sophomore contest will occur at the close of the Fall term, the 
Junior at the close of tbe winter term and the prize declamations at 
the close of the Spring term. 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES AND READING-ROOM. 
Libraries.-The various Libraries of the University contain about 
six thousand volumes, chosen, for the most part, with special refer-
rence to the needs of students. Each department is furni shed with 
all the more important books pertaining to the work of that depart-
ment; and each year additions are made to the library of such works 
as are the latest and best in Science, Literature and Art. The cyclo-
pedias, maps, lexicons, French, German and English, and manuals of 
Special Sciences, are numerous and of the latest results in research. 
These afford students ample means of reference in their class studies, 
and are sufficient for special or post-graduate courses of study. The 
library fee is expended annually in the purcbase of books and maga· 
zines for tbe library. 
Reading-Room.-The Reading-Room and Library are now per-
manently located in Burgess Hall, and afford ample and convenient 
room for the arrangement of the Library, and for the accommodation 
of students who wish to cousult books and magazines. 
The Reading-Room is spacious, well lighted and pleasantly fur-
nished. It receives regularly the best publications, weeklies, month-
lies and quar terlies of this country and of Europe. The advantages 
of the Library and Reading-Room are open alike to all classes of stu-
dents in the University. 
• 
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ORDER. 
A ttendance.-Punctual nttendance is required on tbe opening 
day or eaoh t rm, and at all reoitations and examinations. 
Those wbo desire to be absent temporarily rrom tbe University 
durin g the term are required to obtain rrom the President previous 
and definite leave or absence. Any permanent departure durin g term 
time, without sucb perm ission, will be deemed a sufficient reason ror 
rerusing all houorable dismissal. 
Oonduct.-Stud ents are lArgely entrusted witb tbe regulation or 
tbei r generAl conduct, under It sen e or bigh personal responsi bility to 
do wbat is ri ght, and to conrorm to the special obligations resting on 
tbHm a8 students or the Universi ty. 
Among tbese specia l du ties are pun ctuali ty a t all chapel exercises ; 
quiet and good ord er in tbe College building; a ttendance at Cburcb 
each Lord 's day morning, and a carerul abstinence rrom all in jury to 
tbe build ings and j(rounds. To tbese general statemenl8 ma y be added 
tbe ord inance or tbe Boa rd or Directors ror the government or tbe 
University, at tbe end or th is ca talogue. 
Absences .- An aggregate or five un~xcused absences rrom class, 
cbapel or cburcb, will bring a stud ent berore the F acul ty ror repri-
mand, and ten suc.b absences will sever bis connection wi tb the Uni-
versity. Absences rrom classes on accoun t or absence rrom town will 
not be excused by tbe Proresso r, unless tbe student presents a permi t 
lor such absence signed by tbe Pre ident. 
COLLEGE EXAMI 
• 
Olass.-Tbe daily examinations 01 leesons will be conducted ac-
cordin g to tbe be t jud gment or the Proressor in cbarge. Carerul 
attention will be given in all cases to secure the use or correct words 
and sentences. The prime objects or the recitation will be to test tbe 
student 's preparati on, and to develop bis logical ability and capaci ty 
ror ~xpressi on . 
Term.-At tbe close or each te rm all tbe classes will he examined 
on the brancbes pursued durin g the te rm. Tbese examinations will 
be entirely written, or partly written and partiy oral, as tbe Faculty 
may de termine. Tbey will al ways be open ror the attendance or vis-
itors; tbe aim, however, will not be to make them a source 01 enter-
tainment to vi sitors, but a ri gid test or the student's knowledge. A 
• 
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student, however, will be exempt from examination if he bas a class-
grade of ninety or more, and has no marks of tardiness or absences, 
either excused or unexcused. Such marks will be counted, in the 
case of all students, from the second day of the term to the close. 
Senior.-'fhe Senior class will be examined on the studies of the 
Senior year two weeks before Commencement day. • 
COLLEGE RECORDS. 
Matriculation.-In the Matriculation Book of the University 
each student will record bis name and the name of the post-office 
address of his parent or guardian. 
Daily.-In a Class Book, kept by each Professor, will be entered, 
daily, a record of the proficiency and attendance of each member o( 
the class, (rom which his class-standing will be determined. 
Term.-From bis class-standing and the result of his examination 
at the close of each term, his final standing will be determined, which 
will be entered in the University Record (or future reference. An 
unexcused absence will be counted as zero in making up the cl8ss-
standing. Class·standing and examination grade will be rated in the 
ratin o( two to one. 
Reports.-During lhe last week of each term a report of attend-
ance and proficiency of eacb student will be prepared and sent to the 
parent or guardian, who is earnestly r quested to give tbese reports 
careful attention and to notify the cretary of any failure to receive 
them. 
DEGREE. 
L The degree of Bachelor of Arts is couferred on students wbo 
complete the studies in the course of Arts and pa examinations in 
the same. 
Candidates for lbe degree of A. B. must complete at least four 
language now offered in the CIa sical Couroe. At the begiDning o( 
the Junior year the student will s.lect as a major study one foreign 
languuge which was begun in the Preparatory. Tbi will be contin-
ued tbrougb the Junior and enior years. 
II. The degree of Bachelor of Science is con ferred on students 
who complete the studies in the course of cience Rnd pa examina-
tions in tbe same. This degree may be conferred also on students in 
• 
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special studies, whenever tbe special work done shall be deemed by 
the Faculty equivalent for the part of the Scien tific Course which may 
have been omitted . 
In. The degree of Master of A r ts, or tbat of Master of Science, 
may be conferred on any sludent wbosb~ll have taken the correspond-
ing Bachelor 's degree, on tbe foll owing conditions : (1) In case of 
non-residence tbe candidate for Master 's deg ree will be required to 
pursue a P ost Gradua le course of study for two years und er tbe direc-
tion of the F acul ty, pass satisfactory examinations, and present a 
tbesis on one of tbe subjects studi ed. (2) In case of residence, the 
candidate may be allowed to limit his course of study to one year; 
provided that he, in that time, au end regularly to all tbe exercises 
which may be assigned to him. (3) Tbe work of candidates for 
Masler 's degree may consist : (a) In part of subjects specially 
assigned to individual students; (b) And in par t of lines of study to be 
selected, under the directi on of the F acul ty, from the undergrad uate 
electi ve studies, whi ch , in the case of residen t students. may be pursued 
along "ilh undergraduate classes; (c) And further, no work d one by 
a sludent while yet an unde rgraduate, shall be allowed to count for 
anytbing in fulfilling tbe requirements of a P ost Gr .. dllate course. 
IV. Tbe degree of Doclor of Philosophy will be confe rred on grad-
uates of thi s University or of any othe r institu tion authorized to 
confer the Bacbelor's d~gree on tbe followin g conditions : (a) Tbe 
course of study sball occupy three years, two of wbich must be spent 
in residence at the Uni versity, and one year's study may be spent in 
non-residence; (b ) The work required will be in one major study, 
extendin g through tbe course. Otber minor studies, not less tban 
two, may be taken for a shor ter time; (c) A mer itorious tbesis on 
some subject of or igi nal investigation shall be presented to the Fac-
ul ty at tbe close of tbe cou rse, and as a condition of tbe degree. 
V. Tbe bonorary degree of A. M. and LL. D. will be conferred 
occasionally on persons who, in addi tion to possessing fai r scbolarship 
may have obtained eminence in some pursuit or profession . 
Tbe above degrees will be confe rred by the Board of Directors, 
upon the recommenda tion of tbe F aculty. A fee of tcn dollars must 
accompany the application for the second, or for any bonorary degree, 
which will be returned if tbe degree be not conferred. 
Diplomas.·- When a degree has been conferred, a diploma will 
be presented without further charge. 
• 
• 
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• FEES . 
IN COLLEGE. 
Tuition (ee, $6 in scrip, costing .... .. .. .. ................. ...... per term, $0 50 
Inciden tal fee ..... . .. .... .. ........ ....................... ......... II If 8 00 
Apparatus and Library (ee ......... ............. .. ... .... ....... " u 1 00 
Graduation fee ............ , ........... , ............... .... ........ ,., ., " 500 
IN PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Tuition (ee, $6 in scrip, c03ting .. . ... ............... ............ per term, 50 
8 00 
100 
Incidental fee ...... ............... ............................ .... . ... If " 
Apparatus and Library fee ... . ........ .................. ......... If " 
All (ees, other than the luition (ees, are paid in money. crip can 
always be obtained (or a small per cent. o( its nominal value, so that 
the aggregate o( (ees, per term, need not exceed ten dollars. Term 
(ees must be paid be (ore adm 10 recitati ons. 
Scrip.-Scrip is sold in the University office at a nominal price-
$6 o( scrip (or 50 cents in currency. This is sc rip accruing on the 
capi tal stock o( the late Ovid Butle r. It is sold by order o( th~ trustees 
o( the stock, and all the proceeds of such sales are expended in the 
purchase of books for the University Library. To students preparing 
for the mini stry, th is scrip is supplied withou t charge. 
LOC TIO A D BUILDI G . 
Location.-Th College of Lite rature. cience and Art is situ-
ated in I RVINGTON, a suburb of Indianapolis, four mil es east of the 
city, on the Pitt burgh, incinnati and t. Loui , and the incinDati, 
Hamilton and Indianapolis Railways; it is also conn c ted with In-
dianapolis by elec trio street cars, making qui ck tr ips every hour. 
Irvington is tastefully lai d out among fore t trees, with well· graveled 
streets Rnd walks. It ha two churches- hristian and Methodist--a 
fine public scbool building and a g raded school of high order. It is a 
healthy locality, (ree from SIlloon and places o( amusement. 
University Building.- The Un iversi ty building is of brick, 
trimmed with stone, having a frontage o( 135 (eet, and a depth of 75 
(eet, containing in all twenty.(our recitation rooms, be ides halls. cor-
ridors, cloak and retiring room. It is heated throughout by s team 
supplied with water and lighted by gas; and, in its internal fini sh and 
arrangements, thoroughly suited to the purposes for which it was de-
, 
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signed. For convenien.ce, commodiousness and comfort it is all that 
can be required. 
Burgess Hall.-This building constructed last year and named 
after the late President O. A. Burgess, is tbree stories high, constructed 
of brick and trimmed with stone. It has a frontage of 100 feet and a 
depth of 55 feet. It contains six commodi ous recitation rooms ; a 
large chapel; two music rooms; and the library and reading rooms. 
The architecture is m odern and exceed ingly attractive, and all its 
appointments are well adapted to the uses for which the building was 
designed. The Prepa ratory classes are now taught in this building, 
by experienced educators, and under its present efficient organization, 
superior advantages are offered to students preparing for coll ege. 
Astronomical Observatory.-By the liberality of the Board of 
Directors an observatory building was recently erected on the high 
ground in the northeast corner of the Campus. The building is low, 
as are buildings for thi s use, but in its const ruction are embodied 
whatever conveniences are necessa ry for tbe efficient use of the Equa-
torial telescope. The building is octagonal, resti ng on a deep founda-
tion, sided externally with sheet-iron, and having a revolving dome, 
with sliding panel, gi ving unobstructed sky·view from hor izon to 
zenith. The instrument rests on a pedestal, which stands on a column 
of hrick and stone, which is protected Irom the effects of external 
temperature changes by a detached inclosing cylinder of the same 
material. The telescope is equatorially mounted by Fauth & Co., of 
Washington, with the usual adjuncts of declination and hour ci rcles, and 
clock-work for diurnal rotation. The object glass, of six inchesdiame-
ler, was made by the firm of Alvin Clark &Sons,of Boston,and, with the 
half dozen eye pieces, gives a perfection of work which does no dis · 
credit to the firm from which it emanated. The focal distance of ob-
ject glass is eight feet, and the magnifying power of the instrument 
ran ges from seventy to five hundred diameters. The performance of 
the telescope, so rar as tried here, bas been very satisfactory. A large 
number of tolerably difficult double sta rs, and nebulre have been tried 
with tbe highest power and witb good snccess. With the planets and 
satellites the lower powers, as usual, give tbe best resul ts, including 
excellent definit ion. 
Boarding.-Board can be had in tbe best priva.te families for 
abont $3.50 per week. Students who" club" or rent rooms can live 
comfortably on one-half the above rates; and houses, or rooms in 
hOllses, near the University,call be had at low rates. Quiteanumber 
of large, new houses can be rented. 
Boarding Hall.-This building is of brick, tastefully and subs tan-
• 
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tially built, and sufficient for the accommodation of sixty resident 
students; and its dining hall is large enough to> seat ao its tables nearly 
as many more. Students are here bOl1rded at cost, and at the lowest 
cost compatible wilh wholesome living. This we are enabled to do 
on account ()f the average number of 'boarders and the purchasing of 
goods at wholesale prices. The average cost for the year has been 
$2.15 for table board and from 30 to 50 cents per week for room rent 
Each room is furnished with stove, bedstead, mattress, table, chairs 
and wardrobe, the student furnishing whatever else he may need. 
Studenta may room at other houses and take their meals at the 
Hall; many young men have found it convenient to do so. Those 
who live near, and who go home on Saturday to return on Monday, 
are allowed a proportional reduction of price. 
THE COLLEGE OF LITERATURE, SCIE CE 
AND ARTS. 
Two courses of study, as Srlen below, are offered to the students of 
the University-the Classical and the Scientific. 
The requisites for admission to the Fresbman class are the com-
pletion of the studies in the Preparatory Department. Graduates of 
High Schools, whose course of study is approved by the State Board of 
Education, are admitted without examination; and, if needed, they 
will be aided in bringing up any language study on which they may 
be conditioned. 
Applicants for admission must present to the President satisfactory 
evidence of good moral cbar!lcter, and, if they come from another col-
lege, they must bring a certificate of class slanding and of honorable 
dismission. 
Candidates for advanced standing must give satisfactory evidence, 
by examination or otherwise, of proficiency in the studies already 
passed by the class which they propose to enter. 
Applicants for admission are required to subscribe to the By-Laws 
of the institution as a pledge of their observan e; students must setlle 
wi th the Secretary and be registered for the classes of each term be-
fore taking part in the recitations. 
Examinations for admiEsion to the University will be held on the 
first day of each lerm. 
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COURSES OF STUDY. 
The studi es in the Fresbman and Sophomore years are all pre-
6criIMd. Tbe studies of these years, including also the Preparatory 
studi es, are beld to be essential for laying the proper found ati on of a 
• liberal educati on, and are cbosen with a special reference to discipline 
of mind and to impart information of tbe most practical kind. At 
the beginning of the Junior year, also, the student bas gained such a 
knowledge of himsel! an d such an acquaintance wi tb subjects of study, 
as will enable b im to make a judi cious cboice from among tbe elect iV<ll 
otTered in the Junior and Senior years. About one·four th of tbe work 
of the Jun ior and Senior years is prescribed ; tbe remainder is elective. 
Cla.ssica.l Course.- Th is course is designed to be equal to that 
in our best college , and furni shes ample faci li ties for pursuing lin-
guistic stud ies to the close of the Senior year. In this course German 
may be substituted for Greek, beginn ing in the second Preparatory 
year, and continuing through nine terms as a requ ired study. 
Tbus a Modern Classic course is ofIi red to the stud ent, leading to 
the same deg ree as that given to the student of Ancien t Classics. 
Scientific Course.-In this course less Latin and no Greek is re-
quired, wbil e the study of tbe Natural Sciences. Mathemati cs and 
Modern Languages is increased. embraci ng a larger number of sci-
ences thnn the Classical Course, and usually they are pursued tbrough 
a greater number of terms than is required of classical stud ents. The 
same require ments in respect to daily recitations and years of study 
are made in tbis course as in tbe classical. 
ELECTIVE STUDIES. 
1. Stud ies tlla! are elected must be pursued tbrough the year, un-
less tbose elected are completed in less time. 
2. Tbe number of elective studi es, toge tber with the required ones, 
must eq ual sixteen bours of reci tatiou or lectures each week, unless 
special permission is obtained from tbe Faculty to take a greater or 
less number. Two hours of laboratory work is regarded as the equiva-
lent of one bour of recitation or lecture. 
3. The election of studies in the Juuior and Senior years will be 
subject to the ad vi ce and approval of the professor iu charge of each 
department. A student will not be allowed to elect .. study, unless 
his previous study has prepared him to pursue it with profit. 
• 
CLASSICAL COURSE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TER M. 
Latin.-Two of Cicero's Orations against Catiline and tbe oration for 
Archias; sigbt read ing of extracts from Cicero; exercises in 
Latin prose composition, four bours a week. 
Greek.-X enopbon's Anabasis; exercises in Greek composition, four 
or hours a wpek. 
German.-Reading of easy prose, two bours a week; translation of 
eusy English stories into German, two bonrs a week. 
Mathemalic3.-First five books of Wentworth's Geometry, four bours a 
week. 
English.-Hale's Longer Engli sh Poems and essay writing, two bours 
a week. 
Bib/e.-Tbe P entateucb-Lectures and Bible Reading, two bours a 
week. 
SECOND TER M. 
Latin.-V ergil's .LEneid, books ii and iii,and Latin prose composition, 
lour hours a week. 
Greek.- X enopbon's Symposium ; exercises in Greek composition , four 
or bours a week. 
German.-Rpading of conversational prose, two bours a week; trans-
lation of easy Englisb into German, two bours a week. 
Mathemruic3.-Wentwortb's Geometry, completed, lour bours a week. 
Englis".-Same as in fi rst term. 
Bibu.-From P entateucb to 1st Samuel, two bours a week. 
THIRD TERM. 
Latin.-Vergil's .LEneid, books iv, v and vi, and Latin prose composi-
tion, lour bours a week. 
Greek.-Homer's Diad or Odyssey; exercises in Greek composition. 
or four hours a week. 
German.-Reading or descriptive prose, two bours a week; translation 
of easy Englisb into German, two bours a week. 
E 
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Math ",,,tic8.-Wentworth's Trig. Plano and Spher. and Surveying, 
four hours a week. 
Ji)ngluh.-Two of la~:e8pellre'S plays and essays, two hours a week. 
Bib/t.-Period of J ewish Kings, two hours a week. 
OPHOJlfORE YEAR. 
• 
• 
FrnST TERM . 
LaUn.- icero's Loolius and ato ; exercises in sight reading; 
History of Rome, four hours a week. 
Gruk.-Homer continued; sel ctions from various books; Greek His· 
or tory and sight reading (White's selections), four bours a week. 
German.-The works read this year will be select d chieOy with refer-
ence to German history and GermslO lif , rending two hours a 
week; translation of m re difficult English prose into German, 
two hours a w k. 
PhY8io/Qgy. - lartin's Human Body, briefer course, three hours a week. 
Ji)ngluh.-Gu st's Lecture ou the llistory of England, and essays, 
three hours IL week. 
Bible.-The Gospels-Lectur s Bnd reading, two hours a week. 
roOND TERM. 
Latin.-Livy, Book XXI ; Roman History and Antiquities, four hoors 
a week. 
Gret'k.-Demosthenes' Olyothiac Orations; Greek History, sight read-
ur ing (Wbite·s selections), four hours a week. 
German.-The same 88 tbe first term. 
Engluh.-Same 8S first term. 
Bible.-Acts of Apostles-Lectures and reading, two hours a week. 
Phytidogy and BoIany.-Physiology continued to middle of the term. 
Botany then begun, with recitations in Bessey's Botany, brieler 
course, three hours a week. 
THIRD TERM. 
Latin.-Horace's Odes; Horatian metres and disoussion of questions 
in Mythology; Roman History, four hours a week. 
Gruk.-Plato's Protagoras; Greek History; sight reading (White'. 
or selections), four hours 11 week. 
Gtll'l<ln.-The same as the first term. 
Engluh.-Same as first term. 
Bible.-The Epistles of N. T.; Lectures and reading, two hours a week. 
BoIany.--Recitations and laboratory work, three hours a week. 
• 
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Mechanics 
or 
Chemistrlj.-
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JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
R equired Studies. 
ElediVIJ Studies. 
Rltetoric.-Genung's Rbetoric, four bours a week. 
• 
Latin.-Quintilian, Book X; History of Roman Literature (text,.book 
and lectures), tbree bours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, tbree bours a week. 
<h<elc.-lEscbylus, Tbe Agamemnon; sigbt reading (Wbite's selec-
tions), tbree bours a week. 
<heelc.-Critical reading and exposition of tbe Gospels, tbree bonrs a 
week. 
Ge111Uln.-Critical study of tbe language or some portion of tbe litera-
ture, tbree bours a week. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslebre, tbree bours a week. 
F'rench.-Prendergast, witb oral instruction on the form, five bours a 
week. 
Mecltanics.-Dana or Peck, two bours a week. 
Gltemistry.-General Cbemistry; recitations, lectures and laboratory 
practice; recitations tbree bours a week, laboratory work two 
bours a week. 
Malhemalics.-Analytical Geometry, tbree bours a week. 
Zoology.-Special work in laboratory, tbree bours a week. 
Botany.-Advanced work in structural botany, tbree bonrs a "eek. 
Church Bistory.-Lectures and Fisber's Cburcb History, three hours 
a week. 
• 
Bebrew.-Prendergast, witb oral instruction on the forms, five hours a 
week. 
Homuetics.-One bour a week. 
Physics 
or 
Gl~mistry.-
SECOND TERM. 
Required St"die8. 
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Electivt Studies. 
English.-Minto's Manual of Eng. Prose and critical essays, three 
hours a week. 
IAlin.-Episties of Horace; History of Roman Literature continued, 
three hours a week. 
Latin.--Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
GTeek.-Aristophanes, sight reading, three hours a week. 
lheek.-Critical reading and exposition of tbe Gospels, three hours a 
week. . 
German.-The same as in tbe first term. 
Ge711wlI.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week . 
.lirencil.-Prendergasl; reading of historical prose, five hours a week. 
Phy.ies.-Subjects of study--heat, sound and light, four hours a week. 
Chemistry.--Qualitative analysis, detection of blll!es; re~itation, (one 
hour; laboratory work, six hours a week. 
Mathematia.-Determinants or Modern Geometry, three hours a week. 
Zoology.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
Botany.-Ad vanced work, three hours a week. 
Church Hislory.-Lectures and Fisher's text-book, three hours a week. 
Hebrew.-Reading of Genesis, portions of which will be committed;to 
memory, five hours a week. 
Physies 
qr 
ChemisJry.-
THIRD TERM. 
hquired Studies. 
Electivt Studies. 
l!JngliBh.-Same as in second term. 
• 
Lalin.-~elections from Latin poets, three hours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
• 
lheek.-Lucian's Timon and selections, sight reading, three hours a 
week. 
lheek.-Critical reading and exposition of Acts, three hours a week. 
German.-The same as in the first term. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week . 
.lirencil.-The same as in the second term, five hours a week. 
PhyBies.- Subjecta-magnetism and electricity, four hours a week. 
Chemistry.-Qualitative analysis; detection of acids; analysis of salta; 
examination of metals and alloys, six hours a week, laboratory. 
Mathematies.-Second term's work continued, tbree hours a week. 
3 
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Zoology.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
BoIany.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
Church History.-Lectures and Fisher's text-book, three hours a week. 
Hebrew.-The same as in the seclmd term. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Required Studies. 
Pdycholo9l/.-Haven, four hours a week. 
Elective Shu/ie.. 
Latin.-Horace (Satires), Juven"l (Satires), Persius (Satires), three 
hours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, three hours a week. 
Greek.-Plato's Republic; selections, three hours a week. 
Greek.-Critical reading and exposi tion of Romans, three hours a week. 
German.-Reading of classics, with translations of English into Ger-
man, three hours a week. 
German.-Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week. 
French.-Reading of classics, with translation of English into French, 
four hours 11 week. 
Cltemistry.-Quantitative analysis (Gravimetric Method), Fresenius, 
laboratory, eigbt hours 8 week. 
Matitematics.-Oliver, Waite and Jones' Treatise on Algebra, three 
hou rs a week. 
Geology.-Winchell's Geological studies, three hours 11 week. 
Zoology.-Origin9.1 study of some group of animals, three hoursa week. 
BoIany.-Originnl work, three hours a week. 
English.-Critical study of Macbeth, Milton and Wordsworth, three 
hours a week. 
I-bWical Economy.-Walker's text-book, three bours a week. 
Hebreu,.-Reading of Psalms, some of which will be committed to 
memory, three hour~ a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
Required Studies. 
Astronomy.-Young's text-book, four bours a week. 
Elective Studie.. 
Latin.-Pliny (Letters), three bours a week. 
Latin.-Patristic Literature, three hours 8 week. 
Greek.-lEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus, sight rending, three hours a 
week. 
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Greek.- Critical rellding and expORition o( orinthians, three hours a 
w ek. 
Ge1'mall.-The same as in first te rm. 
Gernum.- Beck's Glaubenslehre, three hours a week. 
Fr~ncll.-The same 8 S in first term. 
Itemistry.- Quantitative analysis (Volumetri c Method ) ; analysis of 
waters, ight hours a week in laboratory. 
Geologll.- W ork Rnd hours as during 6rst term. 
Zoology.- W ork o( first term continued, three hours a week. 
Botany.- Work o( first term continued, three hours a week. 
English.- Hi story o( English Li terature, tbree bours a week. 
PhiJowphy.- History o( Ancien t Pbilosophy ; lectures, tbree bours a 
week. 
Malht matia.-Samo as the first term, three hours a week. 
Crm.tiJ..dianal H istory.- Andrew's Const. U. 8., three bours a week. 
Christia .. Evide...,..,.- Everest's Divine Demonstration, tbree hours a 
week. 
Hebrew.-Critical study 01 Isaiah , three bours a week. 
THill D TEllM. 
Elective Sludiu. 
Logic.- Jevons·Hill , lour bours a week. 
L(I~in.-Cicero (Tusculan Disputati ons), three hours a week. 
Latill.- Patristio LiteTilture, tbree bours a week. 
Gruk.- Plutarcb, Seleoted L ives, three hours a week. 
• 
Gruk.-Critical study o( tbe Epistles to Timothy and Titus, three 
hours a week. 
GI'r"man.- The same as In the fi rst term . 
German.- Beck's Glaubenslebre, tbree bours a week. 
French.- The same 8 S tbe first term. 
Chtmistry.- Organio Chemi try, ur special work, (our hours a week. 
Mflthematia.- ame as tbe tirst term, tbree hours a week. 
G","ogy.- Work 01 preced ing te rm contin ued, tbree bours a week. 
Zoology.- Work 01 preceding terms continued, tbree bours a week. 
B% ny.-W ork o( preceding terms continued, tbree bours a week . 
. E nglish.- History 01 E nglisb Literature, and criti cism 01 fiction, three 
bours a week. 
I nt. malicnol Law.- Woolsey or Gallandet, three bours a week. 
Hebrew.- Tbe same 8 S in second term. 
Mural PMJosophy.- H aven 's text·book, tbree.bours a week. 
Alltronomy.- Young, tbree bours a week. 
Philowphy.- Lectures on Modern Pbilosopby, tbree hours a week. 
, 
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SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
• 
FIRST TERlII . 
Zoology.- Identification of species of vertebrates, laboratory, eight 
hours a week. 
lIfalhtmalics.-Wentworth's Geometry; five books, four hours a week. 
Ge •• nan-Reading easy prose, two hours a week; translation of easy 
English stories into German, two hours a week. 
Eng/i8h.-Hale's Longer English Poems, and Essay writing, two hours 
a week. • 
Bib/e.-Lectures two hours a week, with reading the Pentateuch. 
SECOND TERM. 
Zoology.-Work of the first term continu.ed, dissection of fish, eight 
hours a week in laboratory. 
Malhemalics.-Geometry completed, four hours a week. 
German.-Reading conversational prose two hours a week; translation 
of easy English into German, two hours a week. 
Engli8h.-Same as in the first term. 
lIible.-Lectures two hours a week, read ing from Pentatench to first 
Samuel. 
THIRD T ERlII. 
Zoology.-Collection and identification of nati ve species of vertebrates, 
dissectiou of ampbibians, eight Irours a week in laboratory. 
Malhemalics.-Wentworth's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, four 
hours a week. 
Ge. man.-Reading of descriptive prose two hours a week; translation 
of easy English into German, two hours a week . 
• Engli8h.-Two of Shakespeare's plays, two hours a week. 
Bible.-Lectures on the period of Kings, two hours a week. 
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IRE YEAR. 
FIRRT TERM . 
MathemaUc •. -Bowser's Analytical Geometry, plane and 80lid, four 
hours [\ week. 
Phy.ioIogy.-Martin's Human Body, three hours a week. 
Germa,~-Works selected chi efly with reference to German history 
and German life. Reading two hours a week; translation of 
more difficult English prose into German, two hours a week. 
Engluh.-Ellglish history and essay writing. Guest's lectures, three 
hou rs a week. 
Bib/e.-Lectures on the Gospels, two hours a week. 
SECOND T ERM. 
MathematiCI.-The Differential Calculus (Bowser) completed, four 
hours a week. 
PhyBiology.-Physiology is continued half the term, three hours a week. 
Bo/any - Botany is begun, with BeBBey's Briefer Course, each tbree 
hours a week. 
G."man.-The snme as the first term, four hours a week. 
E"g/uh.-Tbe same as the first term, three hours a week. 
Bib/e.-Lectures on Acts of Apostles, two bours a week. 
TaIRD TERM. 
MathemaliCI.-lntegral Calculus completed and Analytical Mecbanics 
begun (Bower), four hours a week. 
BoIany.-Collection and identification of native species of plants, tbree 
bours a week. 
(J"rman.-Tbe snme aa the first term, four hours a week. 
1iJng/uh.-Tbe same as tbe fi rst te rm, tbree bours a week. 
Bib/e.-Lectures on tbe Epistles, two bours a week. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FlRST TER M. 
&quired. \ 
Mathematics.-Bowser's Analytical Mechanics completed, four bours a 
week. 
Ji'rench.-Whitney's Grammar, five bours a week. 
• 
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• 
Elective. 
Clu:mislry.-General Chemistry, recitations, lectures, laboratory prac-
tice; recitation three hours a week; laboratory work two hours 
a week. 
German.-A. critical study of the language or some portion of its liter-
ature, three hours a week. 
Zoology.-Special work in laboratory, three bours a week. 
Botany.-Advanced work in structural Botany, three hours a week . . 
English.-Genung's Rhetoric, lour hours a week. 
SECOND TERM. 
RequiTed. 
Physics.-Subjects 01 study-heat, sound and light, four hours a week. 
Ji'rench.-Wbitney's Grammar; reading historic prose, each five hours 
a week. 
Eleclive. 
Chemistry.-Qualitative analysis; detection of bases; recitation one 
hour; laboratory work, six hours a week. 
Gel1nan.-The same 8S in tbe first term. 
Zoology.-Tbe study of the first term continued, three hours a week. 
Botany.-Advanced work, tbree hours a week. 
M<uhematics.-Todbunter's Differential Calculus, three hours a week. 
English.-English prose style and critical essays, three hours a week. 
THrRD TERM. 
Required. 
Physics.-Subjects: Electrici ty, Magnetism. Lectures and recitations. 
four hours a week. 
Frt>nch.-Reading portions 01 bistory of France, five hours a week. 
Eleclive. 
Clu:mistry.-Qualitative Analysis; detection of acids, analysis of salts, 
examination of metals and alloys, six honrs a week. Text-book, 
Fresenius, with lectures. 
M<uhematics.-Tbe work of the second term continued, tbree houn! a 
week. 
Gel man.-Tbe same as first term, three hours a week. 
Zoology and Botany.-The same as first term, tbree hours a week. 
English.-The work of the second term continued, three hours a week. 
• 
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• 
• SENIOR YEA.R. 
FIRST T ERM. 
Required. 
lIoychology.- Lectures, witb Haven as a text-book, lour bours a week. 
F'rench.- Reading witb relerence to some period 01 Frencb history or 
literature, lour bours a week. . 
Elective. 
Chemi.!/ry.-Quantitative Analysis (Gravimetric Metbod), Fresenius, 
eigbt times a week, in laboratory . 
• 
Matltemalics.-Oliver, Waite &: Jones' Treati se on Algebrll, tbree bours 
11 week. 
Geology.-WincbeU's Geological studies, tbree bours a week. 
Zoology.-Original study of some species or group 01 animals, tbree 
bours 11 week. 
Botany.- Original work, tbree bours R week. 
Political Economy.- Walker,tbree bou rs a week. 
Engtish.-Criti cal study 01 l\Iacbeth, Milton, Wordswortb and Sbairp's 
poetical interpretation of Nature, tbree bours a week. 
German .- Tbe Junior work continued, three bours a week . 
SECOND TERM. 
Required. 
Astronomy.-Young's text-book, fou r bours a week. 
French.- Tbe work of first term continued, lour bours a week. 
Elective. 
Ohemistry.-Quantitative Analysis (Volumetric Metbod); analysis of 
waters; lectures and text-book (Sutton). six bours a week. 
Mathematics.- W ork of tbe first term continued, tbree bours a week. 
Geology, Botany and Zoology.-Advan ced work in eacb study, tbree bours 
a week. 
English.-History of Englisb Literature, with topical reading in tbe 
libr"ry, tbree bours a week. 
Philosophy.-Lectures on History of Ancient Pbilosopby, tbree hours 
a week. 
Oon,tUutionat H istory.-Lectures and Andrew's text-book, three bours 
" week. 
Christian Evidences.- Three bou rs a week. 
German.-The same work continued, tbree bours a week . 
• 
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THIRD TERM. 
Required. 
French.-The former work continued, four hours a week. 
EleetiVtJ. 
Logic.-Hill's J evons, four hours a week. 
ChemiMry.-Organic Chemistry or special work, three times a week. 
Mallumuztics.-First term's work continued, three hours a week. 
Geclogy, Botany and Zoology.-Advanced work, three hours a week. 
English.-Later English Literature, and topical reading in the library, 
three hours a week. 
lnlernalronai Law.-Woolsey or Gall .. udet, three hours a week. 
Biblical Studie.!.-Moral Philosophy, three hours a week. 
Gel ""'n.-The same work continued, three hours a week. 
Philosophy.-History of Modern Philosophy, three hours a week. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
FA ULTY. 
ALLEN R. BENTON, Pr .. idenl. 
OMAR WILSON, A. M., Principal. 
JARY E. HALL, Preaptor. 
II ENRY T. MANN, A. B., lutor, Latin. 
nENRY • Son ELL, A. B., ThtOT, Oruk. 
Tbe Preparatory is esLablisbed to secure accurate and complete 
preparation for entering ilie College Cl8sses. Tbe new building-
Burg as Hall-is admirably adapted to tbe work of tbis department, 
and by it, Lbe work of tbe Preparatory is separated from tbat of ilie 
Oollege proper. Tbe Faculty of tbis department is composed of ex· 
perienced instructors, and it is Lhe purpose to mainLain in tbis Hall 
a sobool so complete in its equipment and tborougb in its instruotion, 
as not to be excelled by any oLber scbool of its class. 
It is greaUy to Lhe ad vanLage of students, wbo are preparing for 
College, to receive Lhe instruction oltbis department. 
Also, mucb valuable time is often lost to Lbe student by pursuing 
studies in tbe lower schools wbich bave liWe or no relation to enter· 
ing College. 
Tbis course 01 study is also well adapted to tbose wbo desire to fit 
tbemselves for teaching or for busineas. To meet tbe needs of such 
instruction in Aritbmetic is given one term, and in Book·keeping 
iliree terms. 
Students wbo enter tbis department are expected to give satisfac' 
tory evidence of a knowledge of tbe .. common brancbes" 01 an Eng-
lisb education; and 01 tbis a teacber's license is usually Laken as evi-
dence. 
Two years are given to preparatory work, lor sucb as are qualified 
to enter tbe first year. 
The same course of study is prescribed lor all students in tbe first 
preparatory year. Academio studies may, bowever, be Laken in place 
of Latin by sucb as do not wi sh to en ter regularly tbe College Clas es. 
In the second year, tbe students wbo oboose tbe Ancient Classics 
will Lake Greek; tbose wbo cboose Modern Classics or tbe Scientifio 
Course will Lake German. 
• 
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TEXT-BOOKS. 
In Englioh.-Reed & Kellogg's Analysis and Hart's Rhetoric. 
In Latin.-Allen & Greenough's Grammar; Collar & Daniell's Be-
ginners' Book; Allen's Latin Prose Composition; Allen & 
Greenough's Cresar, and A. & G.'s Cicero. 
In Greek.-The Hadley-Allen Grammar, and Harper & Water's In-
ductive Method. 
In Ge>man.-Collar's Eysen bach. 
In History.-Swinton's Outlines. 
In Arilhmt'tic.-Wentworth. 
In Aigebra.-Wentworth's Complete. 
In Physics.-Gage's Introduction to Physical Science. 
FIRST YEAR. 
CLASSICAL COURSE. 
First Term. 
1. Lalin.-Collar & Daniell's Beginners' Book, five hours. 
2. English.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, five yours. 
3. H islory.-Swinton's Outlines, five hours. • 
Second Term. 
1. Lalin.-Collar & Daniell's BeginnerB' Book, five hours. 
2. Englioh.-Analysis, lWed & Kellogg, five hours. 
3. JIathematics.-Wentworlh's Algebra, three hours. 
4. HiSl<A-y.-Swinton's Outlines, two hours. 
Third Term. 
I. Latin.-Collar & Daniell's Beginners' Book, five hours. 
2. English.-Analysis, Reed & Kellogg, four hours. 
3. .M"t/,ematics.- Wentworth's Algebra, three hours. 
4. Phys;.cs.-Elements, four hours. 
SECOND YEAR. 
First Term. 
• 
1. Latin.-Cresar and Allen's Prose Composition, four hours. 
9 
-. Greek.-Hadley-Allen's Grammar and Harper & Waters' 
ti ve method. 
or 
Ge,-man.-Grammar, Collar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
Induc-
• 
-
, 
• 
I 
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8. Malhematica.- WenLworlb's Algebra, four hours. 
4. Engli.h.-Rhelorio, Har t, four hours. 
Second T""m. 
1. Lalin.- Cmsar and Allen's Prose Composition, four hours. 
2. Grtek.- l:Iadley-Allen's Grammar and Harper &; Waters'Induc-
Li ve method. 
(Jr 
German.- Grammar, Collar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
8. Malltematica.- WenLwortb's Alg bro, four bours. 
4. Engli.h.-Rb loric, Hort, four bours. 
Tldrct T""m. 
1. Lalin.- ic ro and Prose Composition, four hour •. 
2. G""k.- Xenophon's Anabasi. and Grammar. 
(Jr 
G"""",n.-Grammar, Collar's Eys nbach, five hour •. 
S. Jlfalhemalica.-Wentwortb'. Algebra, four bours. 
4. Engli.h.- Rbetoric, Hart, four hours. 
FIR T YEAR. 
IENTIFIO COURSE. 
First Ten". 
1. Latin.-Collar &. Daniell's Beginners' Book, five bour •. 
2. Englill •. - Analysis, Reed &; Kellogg, five hours. 
3. HWoMJ.- winton's Outlines, five hours. 
Sec,md T ... ".. 
1. Latin.-Collar &; Daniell's Beginners' Book, five bours. 
2. Enyli&h.-Analysis, Reed &. Kellogg, five bours. 
8. MaU",matica.-Wentwortb's Algebra, three bour • . 
4. H i&Iory.-Swinton's Olltlines, two bours. 
Third Term. 
1. Latin.-Collar &; Daniell's Beginners' Book, four bours. 
2. Engli8h.-Analysis, Reed &; Kellogg, four bour . 
3. MatlU'matica.-Wentworth's Algebra, tbree bours. 
4. Phl/si"".-Elemenls, four bours. 
• 
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• SECOND YEAR. 
SCIENTIFIC CoURSE. 
• First T .. ,n . I 
1. Latin.-Cresar and Latin Prose Composition, four bours. 
2. Ge. "'''n.-Collar's Eysenbacb, five bours. 
3. Mathematics.-Wentwortb's Algebra, four bours. 
4. EngliBh.-Rbetoric, Hart, four hours. 
Sewnd. Te. m. 
1. Latin.-Cresar and Latin Prose Composition, four bours. 
2. Ge,·"",n.-Collar's Eysenbacb, five bours. 
3. Mathematics.-Wentwortb's Algebra, four bours. 
4. English.-Rbetoric, Hart, four bours. 
Third Term . 
• 
1. Latin.-Cicero and Latin Prose Composition, four hours. 
2. Ge. ",an.-Collar's Eysenbach, five hours. 
3. Mathe1Jlatics.-Wentworlh's Algebra completed, four hours. 
4. Engliah.-Rhetoric, Hart, four hours . 
• 
• 
, 
• 
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS. 
RE IDENT GRADUATE STUDENTS. I 
COON, THOMAS H., A. B., '88 Wabash; A M ... . '90 Butler University. 
• CUTTS, J . 0., A. B .... '" .......... . ......... ' .. ' 74 Butler University . ,I 
• • 
FILLMORE, C. M., A. B ... . .. ... ... . ... ..... . . . . 
HALL, A . M., A. M . . . . ...... .... ............. . 
'90 Butler University. ". ,-,". 
'89 Butler University. n 
HELMING, OSCAR C., Ph. B ................... . '88 Butler University. 
MANN, HENRY T., A. B ...... , ..... .... .. .. ... . '90 Butler University. 
MARSHALL, F. H ., A. B. . . . . . . . . • . .. . ......... . 
MAVITY, TOO>!AS W., A. B ... . ....... . ....... . 
M ILLER, HUGH TH., A. B .. . . . . . ... . . ..... . ... . 
SCHELL, HENRY S., A. B .. ................ . .. . 
'90 Butler Un iversity. rn;-....,d 
'90 Eureka College. ;I ~. 
'88 Butler University. ( c>-
'90 Butler Un iversity. 
• SHANK, CLARA L., A. B .. . . .... . .............. . '89 Butler University. 
SHOEMAKER, A. W ., Ph. B . ........ . .. . . . ..... . '87 Butler Un iversity. 
NON-RESIDENT GRADUATE STUDENTS . 
DAVIS, B. ilIAnSIIAL, B . S ... .. . .. . . . .......... . '90 Butler University . 
N ICHOLS, JOUN D ., A . B ....... . ..... . .. . ..... '90 Butler Unive rsity. 
TIBDOTT, VIDA C., A. B, ... ... . . ....... . . . .... . '90 Butler University. 
DEGREES CO "FERRED-1890. 
· BRADEN, ROMAIN", A. B ........ . ....... . ...... . .... Irvington. 
• COON, T HOMAS H ., A. M ... . ... . .. .. ........ . ....... Haughville. 
• DAVIS, B. MARSUAL, B. .. . . .......... . . ... .. . ..... North Salem. 
• FINDLEY, J. F., A. B. ... .. .. . ...... ~ . . ... . ... . . . . . .. Hebron. 
FILLMORE, CnARLES M., A. B . .......... . ......... .. helbyville. 
GREEN,OTI W., B. S . . ... . ... . ... . . . ..• . . . ... . ... Plainfield. 
GRAYDON, JULIA M., A. B .. .. . .. , ...... ..•. ......... Indianapolis. 
• JESSUP, J . N., A. B . ... ... .... . ... ... .... ..... ...... " 'orthington . 
• MARTZ, I NDIA, A . B . ..... ....... . ... .... ........... Kokomo. 
' ) IARSHALL, FRANK H ., A. B ......... .. ....... . . . ... Nineveh. 
~IEEKER, TACE, A. B . ....... . ... .. . . ..•..... .. . .. .. Sullivan, Ill. 
~IuSE, FRANK D., A. B .. .... . .... . . . .... . .......... . Bnena Vista, Pa. 
)1.'NN, HENRY T ., A. B .... . ........ . .. . . . .. . . . ..... Gilman, Ill . 
., XrcRoLS, JOllN D., A. B . . ... . ... . .. . .... . ......... . Irvington. 
I • .., , 
• 
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NOBLE, LAZ, A. B . . .. . .. .. Irvington. 
Sl\flTIlJo::Il., ALEX I\NDER C., A. B. ..... ... ..... . .'Vinona, ) Ii s::. . 
.. STEVt:: NSON, GUSSIE I.J., A. B .. .. . ........ . ... .. Irvington . 
• Sell EI,L, Il ENny S., A. B . . . . . .. . ... . .. .. .... . Somerset, Pa . 
• TIBDOTT, VIDA C., A. B . . ... . .. Irvington . 
. ENlORi'. 
, B UT I~ ER, GEOHGtA E., c. ...... .Irvington. 
· BnousE, !!fAHY '1'., c .... . · .. Irvington. 
.. COLI~ I NS, ROBERT P., c ... . . • • . .. .. .Berlin, Pa . 
• COLI-INS, l\lAltK A" C .•. •• •• . .... . .... .Berlin, Pa. 
• D A "), I E GE NE, J ., c . 
D E J [ AAS, "ARLES I ... , C. 
H .>\ Y, 'YI LLIA ) I P., s 
, II.\I~ I~ , RODEltT, c. 
JE FF nlE I Ev.\ 1\£., C. 
. .. 
... L ,\ YMAN, ELI ZADETII D., c 
• Me KANE, 11. " r., c 
• M .\\· ITY, J ES E B ., c . 
~ 1\1.\ RT I N, P ERn.\" T., c. 
• 
• • 
• • 
.. 
L\TTIIEWS, EMEHSON \V., c 
:M EEKER, RAY D., s. 
1IIl' nnY, GHA CE J."" c. •• • • • 
.. 
.. . . 
· . . .. .Irvington. 
• .. .Hillsboro, O. 
. . .. . .... .. . Irvington . 
... . . . ... Laughlintown. Pa. 
· . . . . . . . T rafalgar. 
.. .......... Irvington . 
• . ...... Irvington. 
. . . . . .. Irvington. 
· ...... .. . Crawfordsville. 
. .. .. . Colu mbus, O. 
.. • . . uJJi"an, m. 
.. . . . . •. . . Indianapolis. 
• · . . . . .. Franklin. 
.. Indianapolis. 
• lIfCCO LLEY, W. G., C 
PEnHY, FnANcEs ~ I., c, 
t: r.LE RS, L UT IIER E., C , . . .. ... Franklin . 
Bnt: \ 'VO HT, .J O IIN )1., C. • 
BOWEI~L, B O WE!\" Co, c . , .. 0 • •• 00 •• 0" 0 0 ••• 
• BLOlJ~ r , TI O)IER 0, C , 0 •••••• 00 •• 0 ••• , 
CON1\1 H, YI CTOH " '0, C. '. • 0 .. 
CAHH, REED, C O .. 0 : •• 0 0 0 • 0 .. 
.. CI~AHla~J 'V ILI~ IA)I Fo, C .. 0 0 " 0 o. 0 ••• 
.. DA VIDSON, R. li'IlANKI~ I N, S. .••. .,. 
... H ALl .. , THOMA A., Co ••• , ...• 0 •• • •••• 
.. J OIINIiON, GERTRUDE, C .... , 0 •••••• • , ••• 
t/ L AUTen, ALIo' nED, c. . .. 00 ••• • •• 0 .0' 
~ NEWCO\tll, L ECTAN IA ~L, c . . , . . .. . 0 • • 0 • • 0" 
" NOIHl itA S, ' VILLIAM, S .. .. • ... .. . o. • .. 
IIA ~ fi, • Il ERDEIlT, 0, • • • • o. • • •••••• 
, fincennes. 
· Rolling Prairie. 
Irvington. 
· Noblesville. 
Indianapolis . 
)ft. Auburn . 
. North alem. 
LaughlintolVn, Pll. 
layton. 
· Ind ianapolis. 
.. Irv inglon. 
· Cyclone. 
.In·ington. 
' Va )~, DE r.[OT·n ; , c ........ .. .. .. 
" ' II . I, I.\MS, AVERY A., c. ' .... 0 . 0 •••• • ••• • ••• 
. . Irvington. 
. ... . Dora. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
I 
• 
j 
• ! 
.1 
·1 
• B 
• 
• 
, 
B lI l' LJo:U U'N'\' EUSI 'ry. 4i 
• 'OP I-I OMU RJo::-;. 
\00 BUOWN, I-rAUU\' ~., s. 
• . \\" annmaker. 
'"" BnAIH::N, R'l'E I. J •• \, c. .• ••• • •.. . . . .. . Indianapoli s . • 
• BUTt.E n, ]£VA ~I. , C .. . . • . .. Irvington . 
.. BnOl' E, ]~OUHm , S. .. . . ... • .. . . ... Ir vin gton . 
• BUAUY,J" 'E L.,c . ..BeechCreek,Pa . 
.. CJ\u ~oN,.1 \~lEM D., c ..... , l\ f t. Carmel. 
... C I.n ' I,·o no, ]~ I)\\,AHf) II ., c . ..... . Indianapolis. 
Ii' "Ii' g II" h t .. .;lXO I, E, ~ MM \, . . '" .. IDC es er. 
r FJS Il , JUI. IA , c. .... . .. Indianapo1i s . 
.. l1 ENIlY, AI~ IJJ-:n'r R., ('. ... .. Cr awfo rdsville. 
_ lI OWE, " ' IL LJAM D., C " . " .. . Irvington . 
• HU"I.\IEI~ , l i'nANJ\. F., c . . .. .I .. arontaine . • . • • • • • · . 
• I-I.<\,\', FLoru X" C Indianapoli s . • • . 
.. HICKK, G .. :onGE E., C • Irvington. • • • 
· • • · 
.. H AY, ~IAMIE,C • . Irvington. • • • • 
_ TO).:N; LONA L., c .. ... .. Irvington. • 
... LAY;\I AN, DANIEL " '., S •• •• • • • . Trvington. 
,.. LA '", 'VI LLIAM 1"., c . . .... . . .. .. . foblesville . 
... l U8E, UAH LJ.; S IL., c . . ....•..• •...• Btl nil Yi sta, Pa . 
.. :MIN N ICK, J O li N, c . ......... . ... Dora . 
• 
.. NU: OI.JU, J ACOD, s . ... . . ......... . ....... Indianapolis . 
v RILEY, CHAJU,ES A., c ....... .. .. .. .... . ........ Em ison . • 
.. IIIM E Il , TH OMAS N., s . . .. ....... . .......... Indianapoli s . 
.... TJDIJOT'r, J O li N I ... , S . . ..... .. . .. . ......... . .... I rvington . 
'l' II U~IPSON, LUTHER A., C ......... . ... . •... •.. Jf\·jngton . 
• TU OItMYJ.:n, BEHTIlA, C. .. .. . .••.. • .......... .. \ ct n. 
I Tno'lAs, l Aity E., c ... . . .. ........ Irvingtoll . 
... WAnD, BEItTIiA n., c ..• ...•.• ... . .. Indianapolis . 
.... 'Vll.I, IAM S, FnANK F., c. .. . . ..... " . . . . " 'abash . 
.... 'V U.SON, BLAN II E., c. . . .... .. ...... '" . Irvington . 
.... 'VI L ~ON, " 'A I,TI; n " ' ., c. .. . . ... .. . . . . Indianapoli 
FRE liMEN. 
'- ALLI SON, CUAHLES H ., s ... . . . ..... . ..... . . .. ... .Irvington . 
• 
... AXLI~E, 'VI LLIAM E., c . .. .. .. ... . . . . . . . . ... . ....... Ra leigh . 
.. BnlCKEHT, EDWIN 'V., c: . . . . .• . . . ' " . .. '" . . . . ..... Bluff Creek . 
.. BnANDON, II ENlty J., c .. . . .. .. .. ••. .••.. ... • • . .... . Indianapolis . 
... BAK ER, CnARI,Ks E., c .. ..... . .. .. . ... ..... . .. . ... . Peru. 
• B OWl-;N, nATE, s .. ... . .... . ......... .. .. •. ...... Union City . • 
• BAss, ELvA A., c. ...... . ... ... . ... .... ... ....... Shelbyville. 
, BR UE R, GEOIlGE G ., c .. .. .. ... .. ........ . ..... . . .. Atlanta. 
,. B AHNETT, J OHN " ' ., C ...... •. .. •. .... .•.. . . . .. . . . Onberg, Pa. 
, 
• I 
• 
q -, 
• 
4 • 
• 
.. ConunN, HENRY P., C ....... ......... Indianapoli ' . 
.. FLOREA, P .\RK S., S . . . ......... . I-Iarrisburg . 
..... FORSYT II, EnG.>n T ., c . . . . . . . .• . . . . Tra[alga r. 
_ FALL, CIlARI.ES, C . . . . .. .......... •.. .• .... . Wabash. 
~ GOE, LAnA 1\1., C ' . . . . . . . .. . ..... . Irvington . 
~ BITE, LIZZIE, c .... .. . ..................... . Clarksburg. 
_ JIERR, FLORA B ., c ...................... .. . . W estfield. 
• H UJo~ }O~ ERDJ OMEn, C ....... ..... ............ ,.... .Ru shville. 
L-' JEFFRI1':S, ORP II A, C ............. . ..........•.. · .Trafalgar. 
• J OIl NSON, E~Ii\l AJ c............................ . .Clayton . 
... KER N, ",V ALTER ]\1., C.. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . .. . ,Villiams. • 
... Luc.\ J J AME A" S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Frankfort. 
v:\ICSWEENEY, J OIl N, c . ... .... .... ... ..... . ....... . Nora. 
• )fURRA Y, ORA C.. .. .. .. .... .... .. . ... .... . Rushville. 
, :MURPH\', TELLA, C .. . ............... . .... " . .. .. Irvington . 
• 
0.' )'1CCALLUM, 1\IALco LM H ., c ............ ... . .. . Fritztown, Pa . 
.. !'1ILLEH, GEOHGE V., C ........ . ..... 0 o. .. . 0 • 0 • • Indianapolis. 
lY )lOORE, BELI, E, C .... '" . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ... 'Vanamaker. 
)IAXWELL, GHACE, c .. ............. .. ... . 00 . • • • .Duluth, l\Iin n. 
• NUTT, JAMES A., c ... . ............ .. . . ....... . .. lIlooresburgl\ . 
... REEVES, IIAHHV Eo, s .00 •••• o ••••• 0 •••• 0 •• 0" • •• Columbus . 
... . TOVEH, A N!Il'A C., c ..... 0.. . . ...... .. . .. . .... .Ladoga . 
... 'l'UOJUIVE R, Pll(EBE, c . ............ 0.. . . .00 ••• Acton . 
.... VANSICKLJo::, 1\!YR'rLE, C o. 0 0 •••••••••• •• 0 0 • o. 0 ••••• • Fenton . 
· WI NGA RD, HENRY A.,s . . ..... .. ......... ...... .Delphi. 
SPECIAL STUDENT . 
., BRUMFIELD, INDIA ..... . .. 0 •••• •• ••• 0 • • 0 •••••• 0. • 'Vinchester . 
... BROWN, C UARLES A . ........ . . . .... ... ......... '0, 'Yanamaker. 
I CONNER, I NA L ....... ... . ............. . ', ..... 0 .Irvington . 
... GRISSO, EMMA A . .... ' .... . ... ........ . . .... .. . .. Irvington. 
"' GR I so, I AAC N ... .. .. . • ... . .. .. . .... ........ .. . Irvington. 
• HITE, IRA B ..........•.. •... ...... . ..... . Cla rksburg. 
.... H ENSLEY, ANNA L . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . ........... . Mooresville. 
~ H UG II ES, V. PEARl, .......... . ................... Irvington . 
l LUDLOW, JES IE .. 0 • • • , •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •••••• • •• 0 •• Irvington. 
• J~UCAS, KATnER INE E ., . . . . .. .. .. ...... .. ...... . Indianapolis. 
LEGG, REBECCA. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ Windfall . 
- lIIEEKER, GnA E ... . .. .. ....... . ... . ......... ... . . Sullivan, Ill. 
- URDEn, A. C . ........ ..... . . ........ .............. Hillsboro, O. 
v EMONES, -\VIL LtAM ]\,1 .. . ... ... .. .• . , ...... . . .. ... Irvington. 
.. ~EllONE, SALLIE B . . . . . . , .. , ... . ... , ............ Irvington . 
.. ::;:~ II Tn, DAVID E ...... ............ , .. .......... .. .. Decatur. 
"') 
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_ STEWART, LJZZ I ~ ...... . . .. . .. ,........... . .Lafontaine . 
_ THOMPSON, VINNIE ....... . .................. , .. . . Columbus. 
~ TINSLEY, J~EE .... . ...••••.•.••.....•. . ... Buffalo, 1\1 0. 
p 
TURNEY, H UME A . ....................... ... .. Lafayette. 
v TURNEY, [IL LIE C ................................. Lafayette. 
,VALI. ACE, DAVID . ...... .. ................... . .... Indianapoli s. 
ECOND PREPARATORY. 
BREVOORT, HAT'rI E A ........................... Columbus. 
BRISTOR, J. H ...... . .... '" ...... . ..•........... Wind Ridge, Pa. 
BRUMFIELD, WM. 0 ...... .. ................ . ....... Centreville. 
CONNER, SABRA E ............................. Greenwood. 
CROSS, J OliN ill. . . .. ... .................... .. Houston. 
CULLOM, GEORG}' C ..... .................. .. . .Frankfort. 
EDEN, AJ~FRED E ..... " ........................ ,. u]livan, Ill. 
FEATIlEItNO IL L, H .\'H Itl ETT LA YINI A . . . . . •. ..... . . Ni neveh. 
FIELD, GEnTHUDE ................... . ,. ...... . .Indianapolis. 
FINnLEY, LUKE H .. ................••...... . .. Bethany, W. Va. 
GHEEN EN, C n A HL ES P ... ..... . ........... ... . . Indianapolis, 
GREENEN, JOE JOII~ . .•..... . ....••..... . Indianapolis. 
HAY, F .. U~ N IE S...... . .............. , ... . . . . ,Irvington, 
HENDERSOX, H. L .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .... .. . Kendallville. 
HODSON, ORA 0 ... . ....... . ...................... Russiaville. 
HOKE, GEORGE W .................. . .•.......... Roann . 
HOLDER, FRANKLI:-J B ...... .................... E rie, Pa. 
HOLLOWE.LL, RALPII S . . ........................ . South Bend. 
HOWARD , ILE~CE .. .... . .......... , ............. ,Fulton, N. Y. 
HUDSON, ~ IM EON l\[ USKER .. , ........ , ....... . ... . . Little York. 
HUSSEY, J OHN .................... " .......... Zionsville. 
JACOBS, B. C ................................... Bluff Creek. 
JEFFRIES, PEARL D ..... " '" . .. . ...•........... Trafalgar . 
. JOHNSO~, AnTHun A ....... . . ...... . ............. . Irvington. 
J ONES, FRAXK L .. ...................... .. Kokomo. 
KENDALL, PERCY 1\[, ................ . ... . ..... . . Columbus. 
KINGSBUny, FRANK E ........................... . Irvington. 
LEWIS, ERNEST 1. ....... . ....................... .. Anderson. 
T~UCAS, KAT II EIlIN E PEA In . .......••................ Fran krort. 
l\IAN K E R, C II A RL ES . . .... . .... . ... . ................ :Moores vi li e. 
~fcN EAL, R OSE ill A R Y ............. . . . ... .. . .. ..... . Romona. 
~:IILLAnD, CHARLhS STE RLIN G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Indianapolis. 
:\IOO ltE, GEHTHUDE .............................. . . . Irvington. 
)100RE, KATE . . . . .. . ............ .. . . . . ...... . ..... Irvington. 
1< ADING, HARRY J .... . ... .. ....... . ............... Flat Rock. 
~EGLEY, B EHTJ-rA ....•..•........ . .......... . .... . Irvington . 
J ,,4 
50 B UT I. E R ~ I\· E RS I T\'. 
N ICOSO~ , )rA~Il E L 
o ' \lU RN, CAitL C 
O UTLAND, Jo E I'II \r 
P .\ 1'E R ON , Ro E. 
PITCH E R, ELLA 1\[ 
RAUEY, CLI FFOH U D 
REEVE, G H.\ E )[AY . 
RIL EY, E~DIA B 
ROBI NSO N, j. ..... RED P . ... 
R u Pl', J ... A U H A E .. 
SC IlUDEHT, I-IA HRY ~[ . 
" 
• • 
.. 
, ' 
. . . . . 
HARPE, C JU RJ .E IH. ... . 
1I0 RT, EARLE .. . ........... .. 
~IITU, C AnEY L ..... ...... . 
TEPHENSO :-O, FRA N K J J\S ...... . 
T E HnELL, ~II LLIE .............•.. 
'" ATSON, ST ELLA .. . .. .. .. 
WEISS, Til EOl)ORE ~I. " ..... " 
'VILI. AN , C AR L E ........ . ........ . 
. ' 
• • • 
• 
• , • 
... 
• • 
• 
, • 
• • , , • • 
• . 
, 
· • 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • • 
.. , 
• •• • 
IcIRST PREPARATORY , 
. Alexand ria . 
. . lrvin l! ton. 
Green's Fork. 
, , Duluth, Minn, 
• 
. ' amana. 
Kokomo . 
.. olum bus. 
, Bickn ell. 
.Irvington. 
. . Indianapolis. 
, Illdianapoli , 
" Frisco, Oklahoma, 
Springville, 
,Indianapolis, 
Irvington. 
,Lynchburg, Ohio, 
.. 'YasbingtoD J Knn . 
,Indiana polis, 
, Trafalgar, 
ADAM, 'YILLIAM. ..... . ... ..... . " ranamaker. 
ANDERSON, ANAIl M ..... ,,',' .. , " '" ,Ox[ord. 
ANDERSON, J 011 " C " " " " " " .. .. ".. . .. ," ,Ox[ord, 
BARER, I~DIANA VlnG INIA ............ .. . . . .Roch ester. 
BALLEN G ER, C ARL C.................. . . . IndianapoJis. 
BASS, LILLIE,M ,., .. ,.". " ........ " """" Noah , 
BERTERMA~N, C LAR.\ ....... ........ .... .Indianapolis. 
BLAND, )[ARCUS. . . ........ . ... . .. .. ... " .Brownsburg. 
Bos, GEORG E C. p , .. .. . .. . .. ...... .. .. ... ,1IIorris. 
BRUBAKER,GIt.H'T S"."."."."" '.," ,," ,Indianapolis, 
CnuRclllLL, DANIEL L . " .. , . .. ,."""", ",' ,Indianapolis. 
COON, ELLES.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ..... . avona, N. Y . 
CULVEll, RAY ." .. ,.". " ,. " ,. , ... "",,' ,Indianapolis, 
DAVIS, J OllNQ.,., '" , .. ," .. f .... ", .,' ,North Salem. 
DEPUTY, CLYDE FRANK. . . . . . . . • . .• . .. ........ Indianapolis. 
DITTEMORE, J om, CRESS ,. , .". "" ". ,.,., ,Indianapolis. 
FREEMAN, BENNIE .. .... . ...... .. .... . .............. New Palestine. 
FREEMAN, LINNIE ]\'1. . . ... . . . ........ . . . .. . .. . .. . . Boswell. 
l i' ULWIDER, ADDI ON . .......... . ... . • ............... New Brunswick. 
GIVEN, GEORGE A",,,,,., .. , .. . . ... .... , .. ,"'" .. Indianapolis. 
HADLEY, LORA .. , . , , , , ' . .. , , .. ' , , , . , .. , , , ' , , .... ' , , Indianapolis. 
nAllDEN, JOHN IRA "., .. .. . , .. , ",. , ',., .,,"'" ,Indianapolis, 
HEGE, NORVAL . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. •..•..• . . ... . ....... . Columbus. 
I • 
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HUDSON, 'VALTEIt BOYl) ... .. . ...... . .... Columbus. 
J OHNSTON, EI"FIE l\IAY .... .. ......... .. .. .. ..... . Jlldianapolis. 
K EALING, HAItHY .. .......•............ Indianapolis. 
KEJ\LINO , R UT H. .... .•.. .........•... .. Indianapolis. 
K UHN, OHnIE L .. .... .... .. .. .... ....... . . . lrvington . 
LI STER, .TOIIN 'l' .......•.. . ...... . .•.. . .•.. Brookston. 
LITTL1~, BJ-; nTnA IH .. . ............................. 'ripton. 
L OE JJH, LINNA ... " ... . . .... . ... ... ..... . .... Noblesville. 
L UCKY, LOUIS L . . . .... . .................. . ...... Moore's Vineyard. 
l\IcILYAINE, "r (l~ L I AM L ... . ...... ...... . Oxford. 
PATT EN, VEnNo N ... ............ ...• .. . . . 'Morristown. 
RENOEJ,L, A UGUSTF. V . . . . . . .............. Kendallville. 
EAHLES, AnTIIUH " ' . .... . .•..•...•..•........ . . l\Iuncie. 
lfAW, F. 0 ... ... .. .. . . .. . ... ... ..... ...... "nion City. 
STANSnURY, DUNC,\N 1\1 . . ............... ....... Indianapolis. 
TRONG, H Anny C. . . . .. . . .. .. Plainfield. 
'l'H OMPSON, ETTA . .... .. . . .. . .. . ... .. Muncie. 
V OLLMER, RAL TON ..... ..... . 
...... '" ... .Lewiston, Idaho. 
'\T AOE, EDWIN 'l' . .... . .. . ..... . 
. . ... . . . r n !ington. 
'VEnn, BLANCHE .. . .. . . .. . .. . ....... Indianapolis. 
SUMMARY OF RT DENT •. , 
Graduate 'tudCIlt 
· . . .. ..... ... . • • . . . . . . . . .. 15 
eniors .. .... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .............. 19 
Juniors . ... . . " ... . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ........... ...... . In' 
Sopbomores . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ........ .. 
Freshn1ell. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ........... . .. 
pecial tudents ............................. . 
· . . . . . . 
· . . . . . . 
31 
34 
9" 
. . . . . . . . . .. --
econd Preparatory ... ..... . .. . . .. .. ... .. . ... . •.... 55 
First Preparatory ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. "'" . .. ... . 43 
Total. ..... . 
• • •• •• . ,. .. . . . · . . . 234 
• 
• 
• 
• 
HONORARY DEGREES CONFERRED_ 
*HoN. OLIVER P . lIIORTON, LL. D., 1871. 
*HoN. CONRAD BAKER, LL. D., 1871. 
*HoN. JAMES A. GARFIELD, LL. D ., 1871. 
• 
PRES. ALLEN R. BENTON, LL. D., 1871, President Butle r University , 
Irvington, Ind. 
*HON. HORATIO C. NEWCOMB, LL. D ., 1871. 
HON. 'VIl~LIAM 1\,[. FRANKLIN, J.JL. D., 1871. 
*OVID BUTLER, ESQ., LL. D., 1871. 
HON. BYRON K . ELI, IOTT, A. M., 1871, Judge Supreme Court, Indianap-
olis, Ind. 
PROF. A. C. SHORTRIDGE, A. M., 1871. 
*HON. MILTON B. HOPKINS, A. M., 1871. 
PROF. CATHERINE MERRILL, A. M., 18i!, Teacher, Indianapolis, Ind. 
PROF. CnARLES E . HOLLENBECK, A. M., 1871, Publishe r, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
PRES. DAVID S. JORDAN, PH. D ., 1877, President Indiana State niver-
sity, Bloomington, Ind. 
*PRES. OTIS A. BURGESS, LL. D ., 1877. 
PROF. MELVILLE B. ANDERSON, A. M., ]878, Pro[esso r English Litera-
ture, Un iversity of Iowa. 
PROF. D"LASKIE lIiILI, ER, PH. D.,1879, Physician (S peCialist), Ch i-
cago, Ill . 
PROF. ELI F. BROWN, M. S., 1880, Superintendent Public Schools, 
Paducah, Ky. 
DR. RUFUS BLOUNT, A. M., 1883, Physician, Wabash, Ind. 
DR. F. GRA YSON, A. M., 1883, Physician, Huntington, Ind. 
ALVIN I . HOBBS, LL. D ., 1885, Minister, Des lIIoines, Iowa. 
*ISAAC ERRETT, LL. D., 1886, Editor Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O. 
PRE. A. G. TnOMAS, LL. D., 1886, President Burritt College, Spencer, 
Tenn. 
PRE . S. R. CRUMBAUGH, JJL. D ., 1886, President South Kentucky Col-
lege, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
PRES. ,Yo Y. TA nOR, A. 1II., 1886, President Lagarto College, Lagarto, 
Texas. 
PROF. HARRIET No nLE, A. M., 1886, Professor English Literature, But-
ler University, Irvington, Ind. 
W. T . MOORE, LL. D., 1887, lIIinister and Editor, London, Eng. 
ISAAC A. HARVEY, PII. D ., 1887, Geologist, Penn. 
MILTON J . lIIALLORY, A. M ., Superintendent City 
Point. , 
·Decenaed. 
chools, Crown 
-
-THE ALUMNI OF BUTLER. 
It is believed that the subjoined catalogue contains the names of all 
the graduates of Butler University. Since the graduation of the first 
class in 1856 till the present, three hundred and eleven persons, includ· 
ing both sexes, have been graduated from the University. Owing to a 
failure in making the early. Alumni record complete, in respect to 
the full names, occupation and place of residence, the present issue 
doubtless contains some imperfections. 
The Committee of the Alumni have been diligent in their efforts 
to make this record complete; and, after much correspondence, they 
feel assured that in the main this record of the Alumni will be found 
to be correct. 
It is, however, very desirable that anyone who may detect any 
errors in this Alumni Catalogue will at once inform William Mullen-
dore, Irvington, Ind. The full name, class, occupation and address are 
the importa"t items of information. 
It is the purpose of the University to publish, from year to year, 
the Alumni Catalogue, with a list of the officers of the Associntion, the 
time of meeting "nd the annual exercises. To make this correct and 
profitable, the co-operation of all the Alumni is solicited. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ALUMNI. . 
OFFICERS OF BUTLER ALUMNI A OCIATlO~. 
P I'"ident-ARCBWALD J\I. H ALl., '88, Irvington. 
Vice-President-HuoH Tu. MILLER, '88, Irvington . 
Secretary-WILLIAM ~I ULLENDORE, '88, Irvington. 
Trea8urer-DEMARCII U C. BUOWN, '79, Irvington. 
CLAS OF 1856. 
*PHILIP BURNS, A.B., Minister (Died Oct: 16,1857) .. Port Sarnia, Can. 
NANCY E. BURNS, 1\1. . (Mrs. A. J\I. Atkinson) .. . . . Wabash. 
J OBN S"IMONS, A. lIf., Minister .. . . . . .... . .. . .. .. .. Missouri. 
OF 1857. 
T. C. ELLIOTT, B. . . . ...... .. ... ... . .. ...... . .... Iowa. 
W. G. HASTI NGS, B. . ............. . ........ . ... .. Missouri. 
CJ. A OF 1858. 
*CVRUS N. BLOU NT, A. M. ( I. D. from J efTerson Med-
ical College, Philadelphia, Pa., di ee! Dec. 28, 
1887), Physician .... . . . . ... ..... .. ..... .. . . . . . . :{tokomo. 
ORA KNOWLT ON , B . OJ } ... armer ...... .. . . . . .. .. .... N ew Brunswick . 
'V. S.lI1AJOn, A. L, Editor .... .. .. .. . . .. _ .. . ... .. Fort Wayne. 
JESSE WALDEN, A. 111., Minister .. . ...... .. .. . . . ... Danville, Ky . 
OF 1859. 
OVID BUTL ER, A. 111., Lawyer . , ...... .. ........... Indianapolis. 
*ELI V. BLOUNT,A.B., Lawyer (Died Oct. 29, 1859) .. Tipton. 
BARZILLAI 1II. B LOUNT, A. 111., Minister, President 
Board of Directors, Butler University . . . .. .. . .. IrYington. 
I. . BINFo nD, B. ., Lawyer ............. . .. . .... Indianapolis. 
AARON D. GOODWIN, A. 111., Professor . . . .. . ... .. .. alina, Kllll. 
*PERRY H ALL, A. 111., 1\[inist r (enlisted and di ed in 
service as Chaplain, Oct . 27, 1862) ..... . . . . . .. .. IndiaoR p lis. 
JACOB T. LOC KHAIIT, A.lII., Merchant .. .. . .. .• . .... Californill. 
55 
*ESTEL R ~[OHETT, B. S., Lawyer .. ..... ... .. . .... Hu hville. 
A. 1'[, )[OT IIEIl S lIE,\O, B. S ............ . ...... .. ... 'Vashington, D. C. 
LEI' I II.'NsoN, A. ~I., Teacher ..... . . . . . ..... .. . ... Harrod burg. 
CLASS OF I 60. 
J OliN P . 11 \"Eny, B. S., l\[. D ., 449 N. East St .... . . . Indianapolis. 
G}, IIG E C.UlTEn, B. S., Lawyer, 544 N. Tennes ee St . Indianapolis. 
J OUN A. CA" PDELL, A. M., M. D . .................. B r eckenridge, Col. 
*Fn ll~),'n C. GOOD\nN, A. B., Teacher (Died April 16, 
I d· I" 18Gl ) .. ' . .... ................... . ........... n mnapo IS. 
* A NOHEW iH. GOODBAR, B. S., Lawyer ........ . ..... Greencastle. 
Ross :fUfo"FIX, A.. ~1. , LL. B. (from Harva rd Un iver-
ity, 1861), Lawyer ... . .................. . ...... Kansas City, :1[0. 
Tll o~tAS R. LAWIIE.\O, B. S., Lawyer ........... . ... P lainfi eld . 
*W . W. LEATIIERS, A. :'11., Lawyer ~Di d in 1Si5} .. . Indianapo li s. 
'VI LLL.\)[ K . PICKERILL, A. 1\1. , Lawyer, pecial Ex-
amin er, U. 8. Pension Bureau .................. Indianapolis. 
*1. N. PORCII, A. M., )[jni ter (D ied in 1885} .. ... ... B loomington. 
I RVIN ROBBIXS, A. 1\1., ?tlanufacturer .............. Indianapolis. 
*JOIIN ~L SNODDY, A. M., M. D., Physician . . ....... Mooresvill ~. 
A. D. WILLIA)! S, A. i\L,M. D., Ocu list .. . ........ ... St. Louis, "10. 
LYDIA E . SnonT, M. S. (Mrs. Dr. Braden} ....... . .. IrvingtoD. 
CLASS OF 1861. 
W . W. DA lIG lllmTY, B . S., Captain U . S. A ... .. .... ------
CIIA HI, ES F. LOCKWOOD, A. M. (with T . Kane & Co.). Ch icago, III. 
*P . . J. Q IR E, A. B . (Ki lled at Shi loh, April 6, 1862) .. Hall's Corner 
GEOItOt-~ ' V. SP.\IIR, B. S., Lawyer .... .... . . . . .... . Indianapalis. 
CLA OF 1862 . 
• 
'Va,LUI\! II. BnE\'ooRT, A. 1\1., Farmer ..... .. . .. , . Vincennes, 
)11 IIAEL R. BUTT?, A. M., Lawye r ................ Quincy, III. 
JA:IIES A. BnucE, B. S., mo ri st and Capital ist .... . Indianapolis. 
A USTIN F. DENNY, A. ~l., LL. B. (Harvard, 1868), 
Lawyer , .... : .. .. . ... .. . ... , . . ... . . . , . ....... . Indianapolis . 
ADDI ON C . Il ARRIS, B .. , LL. B. (N. W . C. U .1864) 
Lawyer .. . ...... .... .... .. ..... .... ..... . ..... Ind ianapolis. 
ALVIN 1. H OURS, A. M., LL. D., Prof. of Theology, 
Drake Un il'orsity . ..... . ....... . ... . .......... Des Moines, Iowa. 
oJ. '1'. JA CKSON, A . nI. (Formed law partnership with 
L. Barbour-died soon after g raduation} ....... Indianapolis. 
HENRY C . I.oNo, A. nI., Lumber Me rchant . . .. . ... Indianapolis. 
·DElIIA BUTLlm, A. iII. (Mrs. Townley} ..... ... ..... Indianapolis . 
C. E. Bnoll'N, M. S. (nIrs. W . H. Wil ey) ........... Terre Haute. 
-56 BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
CLAS OF 1863. 
H . C. G UFFIN, A. ~f.,Lawyer ... . .... . ..... . ... .. .. New Salem. 
CLAS OF 1864. 
WICKLIFFE A. COTTON, A. M., Lawyer . ... . '" ... .. De 'Vitt, Iowa. 
J. B. EASTER, A. M., Mini ter . ..... . ... . .... . ... . . Kansas. 
A. C. EASTER, A. ~f., 1I1inister ................ . ... . Kansas. 
DAVID 111. HILLIS, A. 111., Lawyer, 2328 Mich. ave . .. Chicago, Ill. 
WILLIA" H. WILEY, A. M ., up't chools ... ... .... Terre Halite. 
CLASS OF 1865. 
*EDWARD L. BREVOORT, A. 111., Farmer (Died 1I1arch 
12, 1882) ........ . . . .. ... ..... .. . . ... .. .. ... ... .. Walesborough . 
JOITN S. DUNCAN, B. . (LL. B., Harvard University, 
1867), Lawyer .... .. ....... ... . . . ..... ....... . .. Indianapolis. 
J .<MES H.McCOLLOUGll, A. M., President Washing-
ton College . .. . ........... .. ... ...... . .......... Irving, Cal. 
CLASS OF 1866. 
JACOB B. BLO UNT, A. M., lIiinister . .. . . ... . .. . . .... Arlington. 
HENRY H. BLACK, A. M., Real Estate Agent .. . .. . . Wichita, Kan. 
HOWARD CALE, A. 1If., Lawyer ... .. .... ... .. .. .. . . Indianapolis. 
ALFRED FAIRH URST, A. M., Professor Natu ral Sci-
ence in Kentucky University, 351 N. Broadway .. L exington, Ky. 
KATHERINE E. COFF IN, 111. S.(Mrs. Hadley),Teacher .B1oomingdale. 
ALICE E. ECRE T, M. S. (i\frs. G. W. Snyder ) .... _ .Indianapolis. 
CLAS. OF 1867. 
ALBERT T. BECK, A. M., Lawyer ....... . ... .. ...... Indianapolis. 
FRANK C. CAS EL, B. ., Teacher ............. . .. . . Goodland. 
JOHN DENTON, A. M., Lawyer . ............ . ....... Zenas. 
JOHN H. LEWIS, B. S., Editor . . ....... .. .......... . Anderson. 
BENJ. C. WRIGHT, B. S., Lawyer .. . ..... . ........ . Indianapolis. 
'AMUEL WINFIELD, B . . , 1Ii. D., Physician ..... " .Chanute, Kan. 
DAVID UTTER, B. ., :Iliinister ....... . ............. alt Lake City, U. 
I NOlANA CR.'GO, M. . (1I1rs. A. C. Harris ) ......... Indianapolis. 
ALEX. C. AYE"S, A. M ., Lawyer ... . . .. . .. . ... . .... Indianapolis. 
SCOT BUTLER, A. lIf., Professor Latin, Butler Un i-
versity .. .. . ... . ............... . .. .. ............ In'i ngton. 
HARBARA P. BLOUNT, M. . (Mrs. Cas e l) ....... .. Goodland . 
• 
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il.LCINDA T. BLOUNT, III. S. (Mrs. Canady) .. .... .... Anderson. 
AMUEL H. DUNLOP, A. 111 ... . ... .. .. . .. .. . . ... . ... Indianapolis . 
JOSEPH W. MARSEE, A. 111., M. D., Physician . . .... . Indianapolis. 
MARY 111. MOORE, 111. S. (ilI rs . 1IfcConnel) ....... .. . Oxford. 
HENRY C. RAY, A. 111., Lawyer .. . ...... . ..... . .... Shelbyville . 
ANNA W. SCOVEL, iII. S. (lII rs. Chauncy Butler) .. . . Indianapolis. 
WALTER . SMITH, III. S., Minister ...... . ... . ...... Arlington. 
EOWIN TAYLOR, A. 111., Geoeral olicitor of E. & T. 
H. R. R. Co., and President E. & 1. R. R. Co ..... Evansville. 
GRANVILLE S. 'YRIGHT, B. S., Lawyer ........ .. ... Indianapolis. 
CLASS OF 1869. 
CHAUNCY BUTLER, A. B., Manufacturer ............ Indianapolis. 
Tuos. J. BYERS, A. M., Merchant ...........•...... Franklin . 
JOlIN W. TUCKER, A. IIf., Lawyer ............ . ..... Lynn, Kan. 
*LORENZO TUCKER, A. B., Minister . . ........ . . . .... Wabash. 
HENRY JAMESON, B. s., 111. D., Physician .......... . Indianapolis. 
JOlIN MOORE, B . S., Lawyer ........ . ..... .. ...... . Indianapolis. 
W,NF,EI.D S. RAY, B. S., Editor .. . ................ Shelbyville. 
W,LLIAM P. TANLEY, B. S. (LL. B., Indiana Univer-
sity), Farmer . . ................................ Arlington . 
CLASS OF 1870 . 
*ALONZO G. ALco'r'r, A. M. (Died Nov. 7, 1880) ...... St. Paul, Minn. 
* AUSTIN COUNCIL, A. B., Minister (Died IIfar. 11, 1871)lI1ankato, Minn. 
*JOHN N. Boys, B. S., lIferchant ..... " ............. Steeles: 
* JEN NIE LAUOHLIN, A. B., Teacher and :Missionary 
to Jamaica ...... ... .......................... . . Indianapolis. 
THos. W. LOCKIIART, A. M., Lawyer .. ... . ......... Lebanon . 
• *DANIEL B. WILLIAMS, A. lIf. (M. D., IInami lIIedical 
College, 1872. Died Nov. 5, 1876) ..... . ..... . .... Los Angeles. 
CLASS OF 1871. 
JAS. 1\1. CULBERTSON, B. S., Farmer . .. ... .. .. .. ... . Indianapolis. 
*JOllN H. HAMILTON, B .. , lIfinister (Died in 1873) .. "ew Philadelphia . 
.BEN. F. KINNICK, A. 1If., Farmer and Stock Breeder. Greenwood. 
o CAR F . LANE, A. B., lIIinister ..... .. . . . .. .. . ..... Bainbridge. 
EDWIN T. LANE, A. B., Min ister . ............ .. ..... Lebanon. 
JA.lES W. LOWBER, A. B. (Ph. D., Sy racuse Univer-
sity, 1880) ...... . .. . .. . ..... .. ............ .. ... . Fort Worth, Tex. 
JAMES H. MONROE, A. IIf., lIIinister . ... ... .. .. .... Wichita, Kan. , 
RODERT H. MYERS, A. B., Contractor .............. Indianapolis. 
JODN A. RODERTS, B. ., Minister ......... . ....... Kendallville. 
• 
. 
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DANIEL L. Tll o,!.\ , .A.. )L (I.L. B., Centr al Law 
choo), Editor .... . ... . ...... '" .... " . . .. . .. . . Rushville. 
JOHN Q. TUOM .IS,.A.. ill., LL. B., Lawyer .......... . Rushville. • 
J. LAFE TUORNTON, B. ., Business Manager Star . . Kan llS City, Mo. 
A"VEL E. YOUNO, A. B., Lawyer . . . .. ............ Cleveland, Ohio. 
CLA S OF 1872. 
WALTER R. COUCH, A. B., lIIinister .. .. .... .. ...... Friendville, III. 
WALTER S. CAMPBELL, B. ., Mini ter . ..... . . .. .. .. Rushvill e. 
NATII.\NIEL 'V. FITZGERALD, A. B., Pen ion Agent. 'Yashington, D. C. 
GEOROE H. GIFFORD, A. B ., Lawyer . ............ .. Tipton. 
'VI LLIA)r InELAN, A. 1\1., ~1injster . . . ...... , . . ... . Eureka p'gs, Ark. 
CLE1lESTINE IRELAN, .A.. B .... . ............ . .. . .... Eu r eka Sp'gs, Ark. 
WILLIA'I R. JE\\"ELI" A. B., Edito r .. .. . ...... . . .. . . Danville, III. 
WILLIAM R. I.O\\"E, A. B., Minister ... . . .... . ....... Logansport. 
LEA,mER P. JITCHELL, A. B ., Lawyer ... . ... .. .... New Castle . 
WILLIA" H. TILLER, .A.. B., lIIinister .. ........... . . Warsaw, Ky. 
CVRTIS H. REMY, A. B., Lawyer ................ . . . Chicago, III. 
CLA S OF 1873. 
WALTER FERTIO, A. B., Lawyer ................... Noblesville. 
J .U(E S 1. H OI)KINS, A. n., Teacher ................. Kokomo. 
LEW I NEWBERGEn, A. Bo, Lawyer ........ . ..... . Tacoma, 'Vash. 
ALLES B. Til RAsn ER, A. 1II. (1II. D ., ~Iedical Col-
lege, Ohio ), Physician , 157 IV. Xinth St . ........ incinnati, O. 
W .\LTER S. TINOLEY, A. L (111. D., ~Ied ical Col· 
lege, Indiana), Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . e wport, Ky. 
CI.A S OF 1874. 
JA)!E S O. CUT'fS, A. B., iIlini ter . ....... . ...... .. .. Irvington. 
Tuo'!.l s S. GRAYE ,A. B., Li\"e tock Broker ..... . Indianapolis. 
* E)DIE'l' S. ~ TILLWELL, A. B., Lawy r ............... helbyvil le. 
0 .1' 1875. 
SA)! UEL J. TOMLINSON, A. B., Minister ......... .. .. Acton. 
HES"\" C. O\\"EN, B. S ... . . . ... ... . ... ...... . ... . -----
'YILLLuI T. ELLERS, D. 'J Iinister ..... ......... )fcPberson J Kan . 
CLABS OF 1876. 
*R OBEUT S. BLO UNT, A. ~L, Ministe r (D ied Oct. 28, 
1 3) ....... . .................... . ............ Irvington. 
Cn .\ltLE A. CATON, A. D., ~Iinister .. . .. ..... . . .. Traveling abroad. 
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* N A."JN IE T. CUNNINGHA~rJ B. S ...... ..... ... . ..... . Indianapolis . 
MELLIE B . I NGELS, A. B. (Mrs. John Julian ) ... . .. . Irvington . 
*ALO)/ZO M. LYSTER, A . M., Mini ster (Died ept.26, 
1876) .. ......... . .. .. ... . _ ........ .. . .. ........ Thorntown . 
'VINFIELD S. MOFFETT, A. B., Lawye r .. ............ Cr awfordsville. 
*JOBN R. W OODWARD, A. ]II. (LL. B ., University of 
Virg in ia, 1878) , Lawyer (Died June 15, 1879) . . .. N ew Castle . 
CLAS OF 1877. 
J OHN T. BURTON, M. S., Real Estate, Loan and In-
su rance Agent ........ . .. . . . ........... .. ...... Emporia, Kan . 
WILLARD W . H UBBARD, B . S., Coal O pe rator ... ... India napolis. 
HICKLI N J. LAND ERS, B . ., Me rchant .. .. .. ... . . . . . Kansas C ity, Mo. 
WILLI AM T . MASON, A. B., Minister .. ... ... ....... Mattoon, Ill. 
LAFA YET'fE H. R EYNOLD, A . M. (LL. B., Central 
IJaw chool, 1880), Lawye r .................... . Greenfie ld. 
LEWI S 'VALLACE, A. B., Lawyer .............. . ... New York City. 
CLASS OF 1878. 
En:s'EST R. COPELAND, B. ., Physician .. .. " ...... . )filwaukee, Wis. 
KATII En I N I~ l\f . GnA YD ON, A. IH., Professor of Greek . Hastings, Neb. 
OLIVER ROMEO J OH NSON, B. Ph ., Journali s t .... .. . Indianapolis. 
ALBERT B. KIRKPATRICK, B. S. (LL. 13., Central Law 
Sch ool, 1880), Lawye r ............ . . . .......... K okom o. 
BIZANNA O'CONNER, A. B . .. .......... . ........... . Emmitsburg, IUd. 
CHARLES D. TnoHNToN, A. B ., U. S. Claim Attorn ey . Indianapolis. 
CLA OF 1 79. 
ALBERT F. AnM TRONG, A. )1., ~finister .......... . Brazil. 
ALE~DEnT 'Y. BnAYTON, i\1. ., ~L D ., Phys ician .. .. Indianapoli s. 
DE~I:\Rc n us C. BROWN, A. l\1., Professor o f Greek in 
Butler U oi versi ty .. .. ...... . .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... . Irvi ngton. 
J OSEPII A . BROWN, A. B., Teacher ................. --------
JliILES L. CLIFFORD, A. R, LL. B., Lawye r . ... . ... . Tacoma, Wash. 
VI NCENT G. CLIFFORD, Ph. B., LL. n., Lawyer .... .. Indianapolis. 
CnAR LEs H . G ILBERT, 1II. S., Ph. D., Professor of 
atural Hi story, Univers ity of Indiana ..... . . Bloomington. 
CLARINDA C. H AHRDlAN, A. B. (Mrs. IJ. A . Pie r ) .. ... IJitchfield, ~~inn . 
, MARY B. H OPK INS, A. B. (Mrs. Updegraff ) .. .... .. . K okomo. 
JOSEPH B. K EALIl<G, Ph . B., Lawyer ... ..... ...... Indianapolis. 
EUGENE G. KREIDER, A. B., LJJ. B., Lawyer ....... Tacoma, 'Vash. 
EDM UNJ> G. LAUGHLIN, A. B ., :Minister .. ... . ... . . . . Sy racuse, N. Y. 
ALBERT B. LEWIS, .A. M., Physician ....... . ... . .... Hamil ton, Kan. 
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W,LLIAM J. LllAMAN, A. M., Minister .. .. . . . ....... Minneapolis,Minn. 
NEAL S. MCCALLUM, M. A ., Minister .. .. ... . .... . .. Irvington. 
JANET D. l\IOORES, A. B . . ......... .. . .. . .. . . .. ... Indianapolis. 
J OSEPII PEASLEY, A. B., Lawyer ............. . .. . .. Emmetsbnrgh, Ia. 
HORACE E . SMITH, A. 111., Lawyer, A. B., Harvard 
Un iversity . .......... . . . ..... . . .. ...... . . Indianapolis. 
JAMES A . YO UNG, A. 111., City Agent Northwestern 
Life Insuranco Company, 55 Enclid Avenue .... Cleveland, Ohio . 
CLAS OF 1880. 
W,LL,AM A. BLACK, Ph. B ., Attorney and Broker . 'Wellington, Kan. 
CLARENCE BonE, B. S.,Merchant .. ...... . ..... ... Chicago, Ill. 
HILTON U. BROWN, A. 111., City Edito r of Indian-
apolis N ew8 . . . . ....... . ........... .. .... " ..... Indianapolis. 
IDA 1. BUNKER, A. B., Teache r .. : ... .. . . . .... . ... . Mecbanicsburg, O. 
JAME B. CURTIS, A . 111., Lawyer,IngaU's .Block .... Indianapolis. 
WILL"''' F. ELLIOTT, A. B., Lawyer . .. .... . ...... Indianapolis. 
FLORA FRAZIER, Pb. B. (Mrs. Dill) ......... . ...... Indianapolis. 
TOOMAS W . GRAFTON, A. 111., Minister .. ........... Sterling, Ill. 
LETITIA B. LAUGHLIN, B. S., f. D ., Physician.. . . . .. pringfield, lIlo. 
EMMA C. SIYAIN, Ph. B. (Mrs. Dwyer) ... . ... . . ..... Indianapolis. 
MINNIE G. TR.;SSLAR, Ph. lIf., Teacher ... . . ....... Marion. 
,V ALTEIl O. " ' ILLIAMS, Ph. B. (witb E. C. Atkins & 
Co. ) ............ .. ...... . .. ..... ... ........... Indianapolis. 
CLA OF 1881. 
LEVI P. AYRES, B .. , Farmer ....... .. . .. .. . ..... Indianapolis. 
lIlARY E. COUSE, B. S., Teacher ...... . . .......... Bueno Ayres, .A. 
EnwARn 'V. D ,'RST, A. B., Minister . ..... . . ... ... . Boston, lIIass. 
*w ALTER lIf. FLoyn, A. B., LL. B.,Central Law School, 
1882, Lawyer (Died August 26, 1882) ... . .... .... t . Paul. 
" ' . HENRY GROVE, Ph. B ., Superintendent Public 
Instruction, Barren County, Ky ...... . ......... Glasgow, Ky. 
I.OIlA C. Hoss, A. B., Merchant .. ... ...... . ..... . . . Kokomo. 
COLI" E. KING, A. B., Railroad Accountant.. . ... .. New York City. 
SOLOMON METZLER, A. B., President N. 'V. Normal. . Wauseon, Ohio. 
LOUIS MORGAN, A. lVI., Teacher ... .. ............... Fairfield, Neb. 
• 
MINNIE OLCOTT, A. B. (Mrs. 'Yilliams) ....... . ..... Indianapolis . 
L,ZZ,E G. SMITH, Ph. B. (Mrs. Harlan ) .. .. . .. .. .... Indianapolis. 
S,LAS A . WUIlTZ, A. B., Mini ter . ..... ... . ....... . Litchfi eld, Ohio. 
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CLAUD" H. EVERE T, A. B., Loan Agent .......... Lyons, Kan sas. 
TADE fl. RTSU FF, Ph. B. (Mrs. J . B. Kuhns) ... . .... Greensburg, Penn. 
BURGE S L. · ~[O ELROY, A. B., General IDsurance 
Agent ........... . ........ . .................... illt. Vernon, Ohio. 
LEWIS A. PI EH, A. B., Minister and Editor Christian 
Gleaner . ................... '.' ......... '" .. Litchfield, Minn . 
ilIAY L. 1111'1', Ph. B. ..................... .. ..... Indianapoli s. 
*MAIlCE I,I,US J. TH OMPSON, A. B. (A. iII. Un iversity 
of i\[i cbigan; Professor Ch emistry and Physics 
U niversi ty of [issouri ), (Died Dec. 17,1890) ... Co lumbia, )[0. 
CLA S OF 1883. 
RODEnT L. D On SE Y, A. B., ~Ianu[acturerJ firm of 
Tucker & Dorsey. . .. . .................... . . . Indianapoli 
JEAN H. E\~E REST, A. 1\1., firm of Everest Bros., Loan 
and Investment Office ......... . ....... . ...... Lyons, Kansas. 
REVILLO P. HALDEMAN, Ph. B., Editor .. ..... . .... ilIo. 
JlIARGARET A. H OSTED, Ph . iII., As istant P rincipa l 
of High chool. .. . ............. . .............. Manistee, Mich . 
Tn oMAs iII. IO EN, Ph. M., Professor of Chemistry 
and Physics, Butler University .. .. .. ........... Irvington. 
CAREY E. MORGAN, A. M ., Minister ................ Wabash. 
'[ARTIN A. MORRI ON, A. B. (LT •. B., niversity of 
Virginia, 1886), Lawyer . . . ............ . ... .. .. Frankfort. 
)IILTON O. NARAMORE, A. M ., Lawyer . . . . . . . . Chicago, TIl. 
COilA M. "ITIl, A. M., Teacher .................. Irvington. 
OF 1884. 
• LEWIS C. BREEDEN, A. B., Editor . . . . . .. . ......... Lewiston, Ill. 
HERMAN T. BURGESS, A. B., Real Estate .......... cott, Kansas. 
ALBERT iii. CHAMBERLAIN, A. ill., Professor of Greek 
and JlIathematics in Cotner niversity . ... .. . Lincoln, Neb. 
LOT D. GUFFIN, A. B., Lawyer .................. . .. Rushville. 
• 
FRANCES E. HUSTED, A. B., Princi pal of High School . Alexandria, Minn . 
G RA OE G. J ULIA N, Ph. ill. (Mrs. Clark) ....... . ..... Irvington. 
WILLIA>! W. KNAPP, Ph. B., Abstract Office . . .. ... Indianapolis . 
.JOHN B. KUHNS, A. B., Merchant ... . .............. Greensburg, Pa . 
)1A RY L. LA UGIILIN, Ph. B., Professor of Music .. . . . Marion, Ala . 
)TATTlE MCCLURE, A. B., Teacher ...... . .......... Carrolton, ~[o . 
.TOlIN MoKEE, A. B., Minister ........ . ....... . . . Irvington . 
ELLA M.MoRGAN, Ph. B. (nee Dailey) ..... . ... ... . Wabash. 
• 
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ELM Ell. r. PHILLIP, B. "J ... awyer .... . ... .. ... . New Castle, Pa . 
RonERT REI,I.EltS, A. B., Minister ......... ... .. , outh Bend. 
J AMES n. O. "11'11, :Minister ....... . . .. ....... . Valparaiso. 
" ' JJ.LIAM C. )IITII, ~I. S., Civ il Engineer . ......... Indianapolis . 
. l on N F . 'TO~E, IH , 'J ~Ierchant . . .... . . . Emporia, Kan . 
1I1ATTIE WADE, Ph. 1I£., Teacher of ~fu s ic ......... Marion, Ala. 
CLASS.OF I 
RICII ARD F . BI GGE n, Ph. B ., ::I£. D ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . Ind ianapoli s. 
AnTHun V. Bnow~, Ph. B., Lawyer . . ........ . Indianapolis. 
EDMUND II . I-I I Io'S II A"', A.B., upt. Public ,·ohools .. Fairfield, Neb . 
. JOIIN A. KA UTZ, A. )£., Editor Kokomo Gazetle-
Tribune .. . . . . .. . ...... . . . . . ..... . . .. Kokomo. 
HARLJo;S A. l' [A nST":Ll~ER, Ph. B., Farmer . . .. . .. . I .. afayette. 
LOU RE'rT'\ E. )loltGAN, Ph. B. (Mrs. Rober t, eller ). outh Bend. 
ELECTA MURRY, Ph. B. O fr . O.:;I£. Pruitt) .... . Indianapolis. 
DORA A. PEIo'DLETO"-, Ph. M. p irs. C. . Riley) .... Indianapolis. 
FANIo'IE M . P"",L"'-, B. ' . ()Jr -. J oh n F. tone) ... Indianapolis. 
OIlAN 111. PIl UITT, A.;\J. (w ith;\1. Murry & Co) .... Indianapolis. 
CLA.· , OF 
J O HN P. FINDI~ EY, A. B., nlinister . ...... .. .... .. . . Irvington. 
IDA 111. FINDLEY, A. B . ...... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . ... ... Irvington. 
R OBEltT A. GILCIlE T, A. 111., Prest .. Ky. ollege .. ;\layfield . 
J ULIET H OLL"Io'D, Ph. B .. ...... .. ........ . .. Indianapoli 
TII OMA U. RAnl o:<D, A. B., M. D . . .... . . ... . ... Washington, D. C. 
MYRTELLA 'EII'ELL, Ph. B. (;\lrs. Wet zeH) .. . . .. Chicago, Ill. 
CORRINNE TIII!A HEll, Ph. B. ( )lrs. arvin ) .. Indianapolis . 
CLA OF 
DORA G HACE BLOUNT, Ph. B. Teacher . ... ..... . . . . Irvington. 
LAWSON A. COOLE, A. B., Minister . ...... ..... . .. .. Pete r burg. 
ERASTUS . COlo'''ER, A. B., )linister ... . . . .. . .. . . . Greenfield. 
BENJAMlN F. DAILY, A. B., Mini ter .. .. . . ... . ... .. Winche ter. 
EMMETT W. GANS, Ph. B.,Business .. . .. . .... ... . Pierce, O. 
JENNIE GRAYDON, A. B., Teacher .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. Indianapolis. 
F . R OLLIN KA UTZ, A. 111. (with Bowen-Merrill ) .. .. Indianapolis. 
JAMES S. 111 CALLUM, A. B., Minist r ...... ........ eattle, ·Wash. 
G>:RTlIUDE A. 1I1AIIORNE Y, Ph. R, Teacher . . . ... . . . In·ington. 
MARTUA O. MURRY, Ph. B., Teach er .... . . ... .... . . Indianapolis. 
JOUN A. RELLEl!, A. B., Mini ter .. . . .. .... ........ umberlaud. 
ARTUUR 'V. HOEMAKElI, Ph. B., Iinisterial tn-
dent . ......... . ... . .... .... ........ .. .. .. ... . Irvington. 
• 
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RAl.L"' .B. T"HA" ">:R, B .. (Mr. Brown ) .. .. . Gr.Rapids,ilIich . 
lIE"H\' M. To"en, B. S., Medical. tudent . . . . . . .. Shelby,·ille. 
l-nEJ) ilL WADE, l~. ., Railro!ld Business ....... . Ft. Wayne. 
O"An I\'I LSON, A. iII., Prin. Pre p. De pt .. .. .. ... .. Irvington. 
I>LIAS P. WISE, A. B., Minister . . . . .. . . . Sioux Falls, . D. 
CLA fiS OF 1888. 
'VI LLIAM " ' . B UC IIA NAN, A. B. (with Bowen-].rerrill 
Co.) . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . Indianapolis. 
GEoHo r: H . LAlthE, B. " l\Iinister .... , ....... . entrevillc. 
J OliN D. FA 1, 1" B .. , Mail Agent .... . .. . ... ... Go hen . 
ELTON A. GONGWF.H,A. E., Law ,'tudent . . . . . . . , . . Akron, O. 
KATE B. HAIlLEY, Ph. B .... . ............... Danville. 
OscAn C. II,,"''' 1<G, Ph. B .. . . . .. . . ... .. .. . Indianapolis. 
ARClIIlIALD iII. IIALL, A. iII., ~Iinisterial tudent .. Irvington. 
,,'ILLIA)J i\[UJ. LENDOHE, A. Bo, Financial Agent 
Butler University . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . Irvington. 
HUGII 'I'll. MILLEn, A. B., Instructor Butler Uni-
versity . ........ .. . .. . .. .......... .. . .Irvington. 
FnA1<K 11. ilIAltSIlALI" B. S., Ministerial tudent . . . Irvington. 
LQuls J. )[onGA", Ph. B., tudentYale I.aw ch . . . NewHaven,Conn . 
W. CLAnENc E 1 COLLOUGn, A. iII., Prof. of Greek 
Oskaloosa College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 0 kaloosa, Iowa. 
JonN C. MonRl soN, A. B., Law Student . . .. . . .. .. .. Frankfort. 
JAMES B. PEAnc ,', Ph. B., Teacher . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . Anderson. 
IARY PADDOC K, A. B., Prof. History Drake Uni-
versity .. . ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . .. . ....... . .... . Des ilIoines, Ia. 
GEORGE W. REDMOND, Ph. B., M. D., PhysiciaD .. . . Pari , Ill. 
J. CnALLEN MtTn, A. B., )Ii sionnry . . . ..... ... . Kalorama, J arn'ca . 
• CLA OF 1889. 
JENNIE E. ARMSTHONG, A. B. (Mrs. T. C. Howe) .. .. Berlin, Prussia. 
PERRV H. CL1>' FORD, Ph. B., Book-keeper . .... . . .. . Indianapoli . 
TROUSSEAU DAILE\" Ph. B .. . . . . . .... . ... . ... .. ... Irvington. 
H. EDWIN FRAZIER, B. S., Book-keeper . . . . .. . . .. . . Canton, O. 
WILLIAM H. GRA>'FIS, Ph.B., Journalist .. . .. . . .. . . Logansport. 
TIIOMAS C. HOWE, Ph. B., Prof. Elect Germanic 
Lang. Butler University .. . . . .. . .... .. .. . . .. .. . Berlin, P r n ia. 
GENEVRA HILL, Ph. B., Teacher . . . . ... . . . , .. . ..... Union City. 
WILLIAM G. IRWIN, B. ., Banker .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. Columbus. 
MARK A. LElIflLLER, Ph. B . . ... . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . Sullivan, Ill. 
URBAN C. !\fALLON, Ph. B., Manufacturer . ..... .... ~funcie. 
JOSEPH RMoRGAN, Ph. B., Yale Law ch .New Haven, Conn. 
• 
• 
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JOHN J. MAIlORNEY, Ph. B., urveyor .. . .. . .. . ... Irvington. 
WILLIAM F. Ross, A. B., Minister ..... .. . ......... Bloomington, I nd. 
FLORA HA NK, Ph. B., tenographe r .. .. ... ... ... .. Irvington . 
CLARA L. SnANK, Ph. B., ......... ....... Irvington . 
OF 1890. 
ROMAINE BRADEN, A. B .. . .. . .. .. . ......... . . . .... Irvington . 
:lIARSIIALL B . DAVIS, B. S., T eacher ..... . .. ....... Nor th Sa lem. 
J. F. FINDLEY, A.B.,l\Iinister . .. . ................ . Hehron. 
CHARLES M. FILLMORE, A. B., Minister .... ... ..... helbyyille. 
OTIS W. GREEN, B. . (with Indianapolis Drug Co.) . Indianapo lis. 
JULIA ~I. GRAYDON, A. B., T eacher. Boys' Classical 
chool , ....... .. ....... . ............ .. ...... Indianapolis. 
J. N . JESS UP, A. B., Minister ......... . .... . ...... Cov ington. 
INDIA MARTZ, A. B., Teacher .............. . ..... Kokomo. 
FRANK H. MARSHALL, A. B., lIIinister . . . .. . ...... Nineveh. 
TACE MEEKER, A. B., Teacher . ........ . •....... ullivan, III. 
FRANK D.l\:[ u E, A. B., Mini ter ........... ... . .Med.Lake, Wa h . 
HENRY T . lIIANN, A. B., Teache r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Irvington . 
JOlIN D. N lcnoLS, A. B., Student of Med ....... . ... Indianapoli s. 
LAZ NOBLE, A. B. (with Bowen-Merrill Co.) .. . .Irvington. 
ALEXANDER C. S:uITHER, A. B., Minister .. .... . . ... Los Angele ,Cal. 
GUSS IE L. TEVENSON, A. B., Teacher . .......... .. Irvington . 
HENRY . ScnELL, A. B., Teache r ............ .... . ornerset, Pa. 
VIOA . TIBBOTT, A. B ........................... Irvington . 
ORDINANCE AND BY-LAWS 
FOR 1.'11£ 
ORGANIZATION AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE COLLEG ES 
OF 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. Students of both sexes shall be entitled to admission 
into this College. Every applicant .hall be of good moral character, 
and if from another college shall produce evidence of honorable d is· 
mission therefrom. When application for admission is made, the 
student, after reading the By-Laws pertaining to students, shall then 
sign his or her name in a regi ster kept by tbe Secretary of the Board, 
stating his or ber age, and the name and .ddress of parent or guard-
ian , under a caption in the following words: "Having carefully read 
the By-Laws pertaining to students of Butler Uni versity, I do hereby 
subscribe myself student thereof ; and I do hereby solemnly promise, 
during my connection witb it, that I will faitb fully observe and obey 
its laws, rules and regulati ons." All fees, wbetber matriculation or 
term fees, must be paid in advance and before admission and recitation. 
SEC. 2. After matriculation the student shall select, with the advice 
and consent of the Faculty, at least three daily recitations, enrci es 
or Ip.~tures. He shall be diligent in study, punctual in attendance on 
class, at examinations, and on all otber exercises required. Having 
entered a class or course of study, tbe student shlill not leave it without 
the consent of the President and the Professor in charge of the class. 
SEC. 3. No student is allowed to frequent any gaming-house or 
saloon, to use intoxicating drinks, to indulge in profane language, to 
desecrate the Lord's day, or to do anything contrary to good order 
and good morals. 
SEC. 4. All injury to the grounds or buildings is prohibited, and for 
every offense the amount of damages may be recovered in any court 
of competent jurisdiction. 
SEC. 6. No student is permitted to neglect the call of the President 
or of any Professor under whom he may be placed, but must attend. 
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wiUlOut delay, and must obey tbe directions 01 the President, or Pro-
lessor of tbe department to wbich be belongs. 
SEo.6. Every student must pay to tbe Treasurer 01 tbe Institution 
all lees, fines or dues belonging to the CuJlege, and he shall not be 
entitled to a diploma il io arrears to the corporation. . 
ARTICLE IX. 
OF DISCIPLINE. 
SECTION 1. The discipline of the Univer ity is confined to the Fa 
ulty, under the provisions herein contained. So lar as practicable it 
shall be parental, and 811 seve re and disgracelul punishments shall be 
avoided, and appeals addressed to tbe reason and conscience. But to 
maintain good order and secure the very important object for which 
the Institution was founded, the Faculty may inflict,at their discretion, 
according to the character 01 the offense, any 01 tbe following penalties: 
1. Private admonition. 
2. PuLlic admonition. 
S. uspension for a time (at tbe discretion 01 the Faculty.) 
4. Expulsion. 
o ,tudent sball be publicly suspended or expclled without an op-
portunity of being fully beard in bis or her own defense: and in all 
C8ses of expulsion the party expelled may appeal to tbe Board within 
thirty days, in which CRse tbe action of tbe Faculty hall not be 6nal 
until confirmed by tb Board of Directors 0 oon as they can be 
called together. But wh never the Faculty are satis6ed that, owing 
to habi tual idleness, prolanity, or any other cause, the presence of a 
student in the University i unfavorable to its prosperity and the 
welfare of other student, tbey may suspend him or her privately, or 
require tbe parent or guardian to remove such tudent from ilie 
Institution. In all cases of suspension or expulsion, th delinqnent 
shall forfeit the fees for the remainder 01 the term. 
Sro.2. The Faculty may, Irom time to lime, make uch prudential 
regulations pertaining to the ocial intercom e of U,e sex ns they 
may deem expedient. 
ART! LE X. 
All literary societies in the ollege hall be held a integral parts 
tbereof. Tbey sball be subject, in tbeir organization and manage-
ment, to such rules and regnlation 8S tbe F"culty may deem expe· 
dient lor their welfare, and for the inter staol the College. No ociety 
or organization shall be formed in the ollege witilOut Ule COn enlol 
the Faculty. 
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